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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL
VOL. XXX. .OTOBER, 1901. No. 10.

TUE TREATMENT OF SPINAL DEFORMITIES BY EXERCISE
AND POSTURE.

BY

R T. McKEN2IE, B.A., M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, Medical Examiner and Iùstructor of Gymnasties; McGill

University, Montreal.

There is perhaps no, method of treatment at. the disposal of the
physician and surgeon that.has suffered so much at the hands of friends
aid1 foes alike, as the 'application of exercise, and it.has been left, by
the great' ulk of our 'profession; to gather the dust of neglect, rather,
1 think, from a sort of mental laziness than from a disbelief in its
ellicacy.

A tablespoonful of cod liver oil, a shoulder brace, or oven a plaster
jacket, is so much more definite and easily applied and is so inucli more
tangible than half an hour's graduated exorcise that, however ready and
willing w& may be to admit its value in suitable cases, the next crooked
back that.enters our office is apt to be put off with some such make-
shift. When exercise is pr.escribed, it is often done in such an indefinite
ail haphazard way that. the results cannot be followed. It is as if a
patient were turned loose in a well-stocked drug store and told to help
hiniéelf to the tonic bottles.

But what the reputation of exercise as a iieans of treatnent his
suffered from indifference or opposition, is as nothing to what it has
sufferedi from- its alleged friends. There is a strong conviction in the
minds of 'the:laity that'by exercise most extraordinary results may be
obtained, ,and, working upon this belief, machines have been invented
ànd systems have been started promising the cure of everything. from
-aninia to zymosis, from thereduction of undue obesity to. the adding
of a cubit to the stature.And the disappointment resulting from the
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MCKENZIE-TREATMENT OF SPINAL DEFORMITIES.

failure Io fulfil extravagant claims, together with the warrings and-
jealousies of rival pronoters of these systems, lias brouglt the whole

question inth1o disrepute.
Lest 1 should fall into one or the other error. T would like to define

clearly just what are the conditions in which, and the extent to which,
one can count on getting improvenient fromn the direct application of
exercise to deformities or irregularities of development in the region
of the spine.

In speaking of deformities 1 would like to be understood as exclud-
ing such conditions as tuberculosis of the bone or Pott's disease, and
mnost cases of ricketts, being of the sanie nmid as Ecclesiastes the
preaclier, when he says: "Who can make that straight which. He (the
Lord) bath made crooked." And L. would include such conditions as
fatigue scoliosis, round shoulders, uneven shoulders and flat 'chest,
whicl are usually the result of such human agencies as are more directly
under our control.

If you will consider with me for a moment some of the causes that
give rise to these deformities, it will help to mnake clearer the théory
on which my work is based. And thon by showing a few typical move-
ments we will be able to illustrate the method of applying the exorcise
to the particular case as it presents itself for treatment.

To pass over the question of heredity, which plays a not unimportant
part in making children susceptible to weakness or curvature of the
spine, an examination of the day's work of the average boy or girl froni
the ages of six to sixteen, will reveal powerful influences steadily at
work during the periodsof active growth, to cramp the lungs and to fix
vicious attitudes and habits, and to give a permanent distortion to the
figure while yet it is in a condition to be most easily moulded for future
good or evil.

During school hours the seat and the desk at which the child spends
mnost of his tinie nmay be so high, or so low, or so badly proportioned as
to keep him in perpetual discomfort, and the muscles of the back soon
tire under the strain, letting his chin drop forward, rounding the back
and shoulders and compressing the chest. The position when writing,
more especially with the slanting script, is responsible for many skewed
backs, in fact, lateral curvature lias been called by one authority "the
writing position becone fixed."

The rapidity with which fatigue comes on in the standing position,
and the way in which the weigh.t habitually settles down on the support
of orie leg thùs tilting tid -peh is' nd slhóulders and'oùÑing the i ie,
shows the risk Of attempting to keep chiliren long in any one-pôsition.

Fixity of any kind is the worst possible condition for growth, and the
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constant dragging of a-weight however small will overcome tie strong-
est muscles. A surgeon, recently returned from South Africa, tels 'me
that the regular soldiers all have a characteristie lowering of the rgt
shoulder directly traceable to carrying a 10 pound rifle. .Curvature bas
been traced oven to the habituai posture assumed during sleep. (See
note 1).

With so many active causes at work, there is little wonder that we
find a great number of children suffering from physical faults which
usually involve a varying amount of curvature of the spine.

As we would expect, from their less active life, it is much more com-
mon among girls than boys, the proportion being about as five to o1ie.
But in an examinaton of 122 high school boys, I have found it present
in 32 cases, and among college students I have found 87 cases in 446
examinations of men belonging to the most athletie class. The pro-
gress of curvature to permanent bony' deformity follows a definite
course which may be arrested at any stage.

In nearly all cases we have round shoulders, fiat chest and protruding
abdomen, a figure that Roth has aptly named the "Gorilla type." As
the body weight is carried, when resting, on one leg, usually the right,
tlat hip appears more prominent and the right shoulder low. This
can at first be corrected by the patient, but in time it becomes more
and more difficult, until this irregularity of.the shoulders may be said
to be permanent. The progress of the defornity may stop bere; and I
have seen mei of fine muscular development, distinguished as athletes,
showiug this coidition stanped on them from their school days.

Although this iay be the extent of the deformity it goos on in most
cases till we find a well-marked C-shaped curve, usually with the -con-

voxity to the left. The right shoulder may appear eve1i higher than
the left in spite of this curve, owing to a generail devia.tion of the 'trunk
to the left.

Following this condition we find some part of this curve b'ecoming
more' pronounced and localised. A compensatory òurve thon develops
in the opposite direction from the original deviation in the lumbar re-
gion, or, if the primary curve be found in the lumbar region, the com-
pensatory curve will then appear in the dorsal. A third curve may ap-
pear, eithor higli up in the cervical or breaking the continuity of a C.
curve. In most of these cases the right shoulder tends to slope down-
ward and fo-nvard, so that the first symptom to attract attention may
be that the clothes tend to slip down off this shoulder.

The frogi-ess;of.ae may: be 'varied at a.ny point of its .éourse and
'we iiiày'hàve all varieties àùd,combinations presenting: themselves<for
examination. So clearly:does this 'é'on'dition' depend upon^ thé tiring of.
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the muscles, weakening Of the ligaments and long continued:vicious
posture, that I have named it the "Scoliosis of Fatigue," in distinction
to the scoliosis due to ricketts, pleurisy, infantile paralysis, uneven ex-
tremities or pelvic asymmetry.

This scoliosis of fatigue is so overwhelmingly the most frequent form
that it is really the rule in practice, and curvatures due to the other
causes just mentioned are comparatively rare exceptions. It is in these
fatigue cases that we must look to exercise for its best results. lI fact
1 cannot sec how any other treatment can be rationally advocated. The
plaster jacket lias nôw been completely discarded and the pernicious
shoulder braces that used to be found in every household are fast going
into that obseurity from which they should never have -emerged.

In treating a case of round shoulders- we must first expand the lungs
by deep breathing and so round out the flattened chest. Next the
muscles of the upper back and neck must be fitted to carry out their
function of holding the head in proper position; and lastly, the abdo-
minals must be brought into vigorous action, while the correct standing
posture must be thoroughly drilled into the patient that it at last be-
comes habitual.

Time would fail me to demonstrate -al] the, movements that may be
employed for these purposes, but I will give one or two typical exer-
cises analysing their effects:

1. Patient standing, raise arns forward and upýiard. breathing in,
rise on tip toes, lower arms outward and downward to -sides slowly
breathing out.

2. Patient prone on padded table or couch, feet strapped down, h nds
at sides, extend the neck trunk and arms.

These are known .as stright exercises, bringing into action both sides
of the body equally, and directed at group after group of. muscles on
both sides with the same force.

When the two sides are unequally developed the weaker side will get
the most work and such exercises are quite safe ·even in cases of lateral
curvature, just as a general tonic is of some use in all cases of debility
from whatsoever cause it may be. But, just as in the use of drugs, we
inay get a little nearer the trouble by prescribing accurately for the
exact condition, so ve may also get our results more quickly and surely
by striking directly at certain groups of muscles, localising the exercise
to the exact region we wish to affect.

In cases where the right sboulder is low we could use the following
movements:

1. Pàtient standing. Raise. righ.t arm above- the I head, 1eft oi the
hip; forward head and rise.
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2. Patient 'bn table prone, feet strapped down. Extend neck and
trunk, with the right hand placed on back of head and left on the hip.

When we come to a ca2se of curvature, the problem becomes more
complicated and each patient must be a special study.

Beforé prescribing exercises to any particular case a diagnosis of the
condition must be made after a careful examination of the back, ex-
posing it down to the gluteal cleft. - The spinous processes should be
marked, the levels of tie shoùlders and points of the scapule should
be noted, the amount and levels of deviation and rotation observed, and
while stripped, the flexibility should be tested by bending forward and
to the sides. The habitual posture should also be found. The patient
should be put in the best possible position and made to take this pose
by herself.

This best possible position should be the key-note of future work.
It is to be remembered that the greatest amount of movement is ob-
tained in the cervical region where we may get good results by the
action of the trapezius, rhom'boids and erector spinoe mass, and in the
lumbar region, where the erector spine, quadratus lumborum and psoas
muscles can be called upon to assist us.

In the mid-dorsal region, the presence of the ribs limits the voluntary
movements, and we, have: to resort' to stretching of the ligaments by
mechanical force for the beàt resuits.

To illustratethie 'n'ethodof working out a prescription I ,will g e a
brief sumnniary of one :or two cases-from my records:-

C. O., ot. 13, consulted me .ou Jan. 27th, 1896. On examination I,
found the right scapula low, left dorsal curve and a slight right lumbar

compe4satory rem triiïiin exn o eà cr o the leftd ùn - sriould rs,
flàt chést, protrüding abdomen and general relàxatior of the ligaments.d bdom ad gb
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(Fig. 1). (Sec note 2). 1-1er gencral health was not 'very good and two
si,sters had been Ireated for spinal curvature.

hlle indications herc would be to work the erector spine, -the exten-
sors of the neck, to expand the chest, develop the abdominal muscles
and raise the riglit shoulder; but in addition to this the curves must
be reversed by such an exercise as this (1) Trunk extension, left foot
fixed, right arm raised, left arm out.

Iecre the left crector spinoe and deeper muscles in the lumbar region
act, while the raising of the right arm untwists the rotation and straight-
ens the ciurve in the dorsal region. In this exercise, (2) Body supine,
raise r.ight leg, surgeon resisting, the psoas is put strongly into action
and the bodies of the lumbar vertebr are pulled around the articular
facêts, their axes thus reversing the rotation.

I have already illustratedi the kind of movemeiit used in raising the
shoulder, but here thel nck nust be extend. mneveiîl ttin g.more

work on the right side. As would be done in this movement, (3) Ex-
tend neck, right arm up, left armn down.

After daily treatment, lasting a little over two months, in which
about fifteen movements were given, each repeated from twenty to thirty
timces, the second tracing was obtained (Fig. 2). She then reported
twice a week for two months taking a modified daily prescription *at
home on off days. She then left the city for the summer and .in the
following October the third tracing was taken (Fig. 3), showing that
the improvement was so far permanent, and on Jan. 30th, 1899, or over
three years later, the fourth and last tracing (Fig. 4) shows that the
corrected position has been nainitained. *It will be noticed that the
patient lias. developed froni the. ehild of 13 to the young woman of 16.
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One of .the disadvantages that this óvrk has to encounter is the
diffidulty of keeping cases under observation for a sufficient léngth of
time. to demonstrate the premanency of the improvement or cure.

So. not. wish to tire you with undue repetition but wo-uld like to quote
bne ,more example fron my case book.

V. O., St. 21, came to see me April 22, 1897. At the age of. 8 years
she fe]l dowi stairs and ivas confined to bcd for three monlis after it.
Shé states that ever. since that she has been subject to pains in back at
point of right-seapúla 'burning or boring in character, and much worse
after sitting still for ·any length of time. Has been unable 'to attend
school or do any vork: on account of pain and fatigue after exertion.

xaiinatio;.1Ill-nourished and anSmie, flati chest. and prominent
abdomen, prjecting chin -and round shoûlders, right scapula an inch

ad 'wer than the ft (Fig. 5). S-shaped curve sho7ing'rotation

in both lumhar an dorsal regions disappearing on flexion. Flexibility
good; xiac crests even in'height.. Patient winccs on pressure over the
point of left scapula and left lumbar region.

I ote,;under:<ate: of Ma.y 28th, she has been at work daily for one
month, spine almost: straight (Fig. 6), right -shoulder still lower than
left, improvement -very narked1. Occasional pains, not constant in
location or duration, probably hysterical, general conditiQn much im-
provpd.. .To' continue daily work at home for one month and report.

June 3Oth. Improvement fairly, well retained, pains still occasion-
ally: f eit jt 'not.constant in location .Se c'an attendrd1ina work
without. diséomfort.

In ,thiis; yong woman .there -was¯ an undoubted tendency, to hysteria,
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and this we find in ,many usich cases, the-exercise always havi'ig a -nost
saliifairy influence on them.

In paralytic cases ivhere there is a short osseous curve localized and
fixe(d, the best thing we can do is often to' develop a good cbmpensatory
curve and so give a general appeirance of syrinmetry to the outline of'
Ihe back.

S. M., aSt. 9, consulted mne Septeiber, 1895. At the age of three
year. he had left lieiiplegia, Lasting six ionths and gradually passing
away to all appearances. About two years ago noticed ivhile walking
that left shoulder protruded.

IEmrinaion, showed left lateral carvature hih up in the dorsal
region, no compensatory curve present (Fig. 7), marked dorsal rota-
tion, flexibility greatly diminfiished and gorilla type of figure.

A fter two nionths' Work the second tracing was taken, shdwiù1 tc

dev-elopinent of a coinpeisatory curve in the lumbar region. and the
loweriug and replaéing of the loft scapula.

r'i~c inmprovenient continued till the 4th of Mardi, 1896, w hen 'a

t hird tracing (Fig. 8) was obtaintd, showing a further lowering and

replacing of tc scapula at tr expnse of an incase of the lunbar

curve. This was the extent of improveinent that could be obtained.
Ini the few cases wiere the curve is due to the uneven length of the

lower extremities the shorter limb inust be raised till the iliac crests
are on the sane level and thon the muscular development can be pro-

perly attended to.
One of the most important points in the treatment of all these cases

is the development of the thorax, and it is- remnarkable how. much im-

provement.éan be obtainecd in this -dir.ection' b"- appropriate mo-êVñents.

Ainong others t have found an application. of: Sylvester's xniethod :òf

a-tiflicial respiration very good. It stretches thé thoracie wlla,and
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develops the intercostals. Sone cases show a remarkable increase in
chest capacity:-

S. R., et. 18, came to see me complaining of pains in.back, round
shoulders and lateral curvature. There was a strong famnily history of
tuberculosis. On Oct. 7th, her lung capacity tested by the spirometer
showed, eighty cubic inches, the average capacity for a young woman
of 18 bLeing over one hundred and fifty.

On Nov. 26th, less than two mouths, it was one hundred and ten, and

on J . 3rd it was one hundred and twenty-ive, the paini was gone and
the curvature corrected and lier general health much irmproved (Fig. 9).

Here was an increase in capacity ·of forty-five inches after. three
months' work.

While such a result is unusual, still, out of thirty cases that I have
looked over I find an average gain of twenty-one inches, and among
thcse there are several who have increased from thirty to thirty-five in
less than three months' daily treatment.

There is nearly always a general weakness of the ligaments present,
and this shows in a tendency to flat foot, so that wherever the exercise
permits, the iovements should be accompanied by rising on the toes.

* NOTE I.-Bed Posture as a Etiological Factor in Spinal Curvature. By George
W. Fitz. Transactions of the Orthopædic Association, 1898.

NOTE II.-For description of the instrument by which these tracings were
made, see MONTRFAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, February, 1898.
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PYLORIC STENOSIS WITHI IIYPERTROPHY.*

W. F. HAMILToN, M.D.,

Lecturer in Medicine, McGill Univeriity; Assistant Physician to the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Montreal.

The patient whose condition affords the subject of these notes was
under the care of Dr. J. C. Cameron, and to Dr. Canieron 1 an indebted
for the privilege of obsecrving the case and of mîakihg this report.
Cases of this kind are of such rarity that the presentatibn of one more
becomnes almost a duty, not so nuch on account of this quality perhaps,
but ratier because of the fact that there scens to be at !east an oppor-
tiuity for relief, teniporary it nay be, to the symptoms ssociated with
suci condition. Thé text-books contain but little. en tl is subject, yet
one finds through thé literature several articles and scatteTed case reports
dealinig with similar: con ditions, although often. variously described. -

lin the spring of 1900, 1-1. T. S. zet 59 years, found himself in failing
health. Although never a rugged-looking man, he lad led an active
life and was regardod by bis friends as having a "wiry " constitution.
Early in April he went to New York with -the hope, fhat a change of scene
and air might be helpful. WVhile there he 'cane rather worse and it
was thought that Ie took influenza. From the history, if this can be
relied upon, this attack partook rather 6f the rheunatic or articular
type, as lie was troubled with pains through his limbs and joints, yet
witlout narked joint affections. There was great difficulty in solving
tlie question of his nourishnent. F.oods of various kinds in a variety
of forms were provided, and yet it seemed impossible to get anything
tlat was satisfactory. The patient became intensely nervous, intro-
spective, unable to sleep, and extremely sensitive upon all points per-
taining to his condition.

When first seen in June, 1900, he was.greatly emaciated, weighing
about 98 pounds. He complained chiefly of the distress in his stomach,
of weakness, of insonnia, and of being constantly disturbed by the
street noises, although his house was situated in a comparatively quiet
part of the city.

The tenperature was 980 F., the pulse 54, and respirations 16. The
tongue was coated, the bowels codstipated, the ,skin dry anc rough. He
lmad never voniited during ]his illness. There were· no synptoms of
organie disease of the nervous systemu. Hle expectorated but little and

iead before the Mont-real Medico-Chirurgial Society, uJrt. 4th. 1901.
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affirmed that lie iad no coughi. The examination of the lungs at first
revealed no changes regarded as indicating diseased conditions beyond
those of slight emphysema. . The abdomen was Ilat with the bony
parts in the boundaries standing plainly out. The walls were rigid and
palpation was difficult. The rigidity was nost marked over the riglit
upper quadrant, into which it was impossible to make any impression.
But a trace of free hydrochloric acid was found in the gastric contents,
.28 cc.' of which were removed after a test breakfast. There was no
'lactic acid. On withdrawing the stonach tube, some yellowish phlegm
was found adhering to it. This was found to contain tubercle bacilli
in scant numbers, and search for themi in the sputum subsequently ex-

"pectorated yielded corroborative evidence of their presence. Upon
what had hitherto appeared to be a case of inuch obscurity, some liglit
was thus east, yet the course of the case did not justify the view that
one was dealing with a case of chronic pulmonary tuberculosis in a lung
somewh at emphysematous, althoughi moist sounds were distinctly heard
in the lower lobe of the left lung in September. Ic spat a little blood
in October., The patient was never febrile until the end vas at hand.
'ideed his temperature was usually subnormal. The pulse was always
sàl1w, rarely going beyond 54 per minute. Positive physical signs
did not develop in the chest during, the remaining months of the
patient's life.
.. The early part of the summer was spent in. the city and in July he

.went into the mountains with sorme improvement, gaining several
pounds in weight. Ie was able to walk about and seemed altogether
less n ervous. Ie return ed to the city in the last of August with a
distressing diarrliea, which greatly debilitated him. After gaining
ag.ain cduring September, ho beogan to fail towards the end of October
and; espite every effort Io sustain him, he continued to lose flesh and
stnrgth, complaining of the distress In his stomach and o' weakness.
ie never ate without protest repeatedly saying, even after partakièg
of but an ounce of the blandest fluid, "My stomach is so full." "I
:m so distressed;" yet lie never vomited. Often towards the end of
his illness he became intensely irritable and excitable. He· died on the
first of Marcih after a few hours of slighrt fever and increased respiratory
rate.

Throughout, the. diagnosis was difficult and- nothing seemed more
definite: than t.t of.a chronic pulmonary tuberculosis based upon the.
šÊÊi t n o akh Yb a nr~ ro'ted dräng" erro-
bortlevidence : p al s' waiíting, This di:i'gnosis,:did'

not. serv -to 'ilaihn thi s.pomr referred t .the ., strifèreion.1
Cancer of the-stomah w as c'oiïsidered as: well as' ulcêr. of lie' tomach,
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yet there was nio convincing evidence that cither of these condition's
existed.

Fort unately, an autopsy was secured. Even .on inspection of the
abdomen one could now observe for the .irst time signs of ab
n1orumîal conditions lying within, for there appeared, passing downward
and to the riglt in the ipper quadrant, a distinct mass, which felt hard
and cylindrical. On opening the abdomen the stonach was found lying
obliquely across the upper quadrant; the pylorie end was abnormally
low, passing well down towards the lower quadrant, this approaching
the obliquity often found in early infantile life. The organ was greatly
altered in shape and reduced in size. There was no evidence of peri-
ionitis eihler recent or chronie. There were no abnornal glandular
enlargenents; the liver and spleen were practically normal. The
kidneys showed some evidence of fibrosis with here and: there a cyst
upon the surface. Over both pulmonary apices, and especially ovér
the Jeft, strong pleuritie adhesions were fouind. The pulmonary tissue
was markedly wdem îatous. The brain and other organs were not ex-
amined.

As the chief interest in this case is found in the condition of thé
stomach this umay be described more in detail. We havé already said
that, it was grea tly altered in shape and reduced in size. The cardiac
end of the stonach was flaccid and poucli-like, and bore upon its
posterior surface, near the oesophagus, a snall divertiéulum, which when
distended stood out about 3 cni. from the stomachi wall and meas-
ured 2 cm. at its base. The lesser curvature, in proportion to the size
of the stoimach, ivas longer than usual, while the greater curvature was
thrown into an irregular line by being drawn towards the lesser curva-
hire at a point 7.5 cm. from the osophageal orifice. Then these lines
rau aimost parallel towards the pylorus at a distance of from 3 to 4 cm.,
thust markiung the upper and lower boundaries of a. dense-walled cylin-
drical tube, about 9 cm. long, which terminated in a yet denser conical
structure, 2.5 cm. long by 2 cm. broad at its widest part, the hyper-
trophied pylorus. The capacity of stomach including diverticulum,
tested by filling with water, was only three and one-quarter (3-) ounces.

The duodenum near the stoniach ivas irregular in shape and the
walls thickened at parts, and showed on section an increase in the
muscular tissue. The lumen was of varying dimensions, to some three
or four inches fromn the pylorus. (See photograph.)

On opening the stomuach along the greater curvature there .was some
slight thiékeninig ofItle vall. at the cardiac end; biit *hen.the:cylin
drical tube, already partially-described,ws entered the wall siuci
thickér and eut with inereased resistance, while 'the thickness at the
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p'loric ring was from four to five times the normal, varying from 1.5
to 1.75 cm. including the inucous membrane. As shown in the photo-
graph of the interior, the mucous membrane over the' cariac end of
the stomach presented a normal appearance. The orifice of the diver-
ticulun above noted was plainly seen and readily admitted the inde
finger. Numerous regular folds of mucous membrane traversed the
conftacted portion of the stomach, while at the entrance to the pylorus
they became irregular and deeper. The pylorie orifice would not ad-
mit a glass rod 5 mm. in diameter. The termination of the pylorus
in the duodenum, viewed from the duodenal side, resembled not a littie
the cervix uteri in the vagina. While the thickened wall rendered the
passage very small, the folds of mucous membrane occluded it aiuost
completely. Nowhere througiout the iiiterior of the stomach was there
any evidenlce of ulceration, cicatrization or irregular infiltration, the
mucous membrane moved freely 'on the submucosa and muscular coats.

Microscopie examination was made by Dr. A. G. Nichols, to whom i
an greatly indebted for such services. Sections were made through'the
pylorie ring at a pQint about 5 cm. above this, and also near the fundus
of the organ. The section through the pylorus showed some hyper-
trophy of the glandular elements of the mucosa. The submucosa was
Ioosely. areolar in texture and possibly thicker than usual, )earilg
numerous blood vessels. The mucosa presented otlierwise a normal
appearance. There was no evidence whatever of aberrant glandiflar
growth. The most striking feature was the great thickening of the in-
ner muscular coat, which consisted of large bundiles of muscle cells held
together by stronger bands of fibrous tissue. Under the high power
the nuolei scemed to be larger than normal, and there scemed to be
both hypertiophy and hyperplasia. The outer munscular coat was thick-
ened, but to a-less extent than the inner, while the serosa was normal.
The second section, taken above the pylorie ring, showed a moderate
degree of thickening of tho inner inuscular coat. Otherwise it was

* normal. The third section showed no abnormal changes.
The etiology of such a change about the pylorus remains unsettled.

Tigler, writing in 1893, strongly objected to the view that these cases
were congcnital,.supporting his objection by stating that the cases pre-
sented by Maier, who vas a strong advocate of this classificationi, wéfie
not to be reekoned.in such a category, and that all ihe cases reported
both by him and Andral as well as by Lebert belonged to the-middIe

years of life. He further stated that according to his knowledge there
«as no record of auiy genuine case of stenosing pylorie hypertrophy in

lheliterature. -Howiever, as an appendix to his article, Tigler reviews

er ases foind itheEugish literature, and adds by way
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of commîuent that in all probability the najority of cases, of pyloric
stenosis with h3pertrophy represented a congenital stenosis with second-
ary hypertrophy. John Thompson, speaking of this condition in early
infantile life, urges that the essential lesion is not a muscular but a
nervous one, and that stinuli within the stomach eau scarcely be con-
sidered as acting to induce the spasn, but rather that there is a de-
Jayed or imîporfect development. .- e regards the muscular.hypertrophy
as due to some sort of over action.

In those cases occurring in adult life, Tigler clains that the mucosa
and submucosa are the parts first to receive the stimulation, and in
thei changes are wrought, as well extensive as permanent. Secondary
to th is comes the muscular -hypertrophy, and then stenosis. There is
in all such cases a dilated stomach. In many there may be a stenosis,
sligh t and congenital, or stenosis may arise from other causes and yet
the results may be the saie. Irritation of the mucous membrane and
any condition or situation, etc., determnining blood to the sub>mucosa and
muscles are factors not to be underestimated.

In reviewing the history of the patient in connection -with other
cases it would appear that there is some foundation for the belief that
for years, it miay have been throughout life, there existed an anomalous
condition at the pylorus. The diverticulum at the cardiac end certainly
is among the anomalies, and such departures from the normal are sel-
dom found singly. One might urge in favour of this view, again, that
such a change arising in the course of a few months or even years
woukl be marked by even more violent gastrie disturbanees, es pain
and voniting. The absence of gastrie dilatation is very. surprising, in
the presence of so high a degree of stenosis.

There remains but to mention the surgical aspect, not so inucl per-
haps of this case, but of those in :which the changes are more closely
confined jo the pylorus. There are reports of cases successfully treated
by divulsion and by pyloric resection and there can be no doubt that
mnuch reumains to ho done in these cases. not in the matter of etiology
so mauch as in diagnosis an-d treatment.

.To Dr. 1?atrick 1 am indebted for the photographs which illustrate
ethis report..
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NOTES ON THE USE 0F TUBERCULIN AS. AN AID TO

SURGiCAL DIAGNOSIS.*
BY

J. M. ELDER, M,D.,
Lecturer on Surgery and Clinical Surgery, McGill University; Surgeon to the

Montreal General Hospital.

These notes, with copies of sone charts showing typical reactions
for temperature which follows the injection of tuberculin, were made
in ny wards at the Montreal General Hospital during the past six
months. It occurred to me that a short paper on tho subject might
be of interest to the members of the society. I am indebted to my

fouse-Surgeon, Dr. Henry, for the care and extra labur involved in
watching the cases and niaking the notes.

My object in instituting the series was an effort to answer the fol-
lowing queries:-

(1) In what class of surgical cases, due to tuberculous infection, does
the use of tuberculin give us most aid as a diagnostic agent ?

(2) Is its use followed by any untoward symptoms either local or
constitutional ?

(3) How long after its injection should we expect the rise in tem-
perature which shows the typical reaction ?

(4) Is the reaction constant when tubercuhis is. present ?
in surgical cases one is so often cal.led upon to decide wrhether a

given tumour is of tubercular, syphilitic, or neoplastic origin, and the
diagnosis is often so diflicult to arrive at, that any method which
tends to .aid in its differentiation is deserving of our -careful considera-
tion. I therefore crave your indulgence for a few minutes while I
refer to some of the clinical notes (with charts), b:efore giving the
conclusions at which -I have arrived from my short study of the
subject.

The tuberculin supplied by Dr. Trudeau of Saranac was used in all
cases. The experiments would have been of more value had I been
able to have two kinds of tuberculin, in order to try 'one where the
other failed.

Case I. A. McI., aged 20 years, injury to right. knee in

weeks'later, wheu kne became:sw~ollen.and painful; ynptoms

* Read· before the Montréal Medico-Chirurgical Society, October 18,'1901.
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becoming severer un:til December, 1900, when lie became unable
to work. Remote history of tuberculosis pulmonalis.

Stalus Prosens. Riglit knee - Synovial sac distended; boggy
feel; iio heat or redness; fluctuation present; pain on pressure
over inner tuberosity of tibia; knee cannot be fully flexed nor
extended; no pain on striking., bones together. Marked atrophy
of nuseles of thigh and calf; typical fusiform swelling.

T'uberculin, ing. 2j administered April 3rd, at 11 a.m. Tom-
perature. rose rapidly to 102 2-5° F. at 6 p.m., and fell after
midnight.* Reaction in seven hours. (Chart No. I.)

Local reaction - Slight redness and swelling with a little ten.-
derness but no actual pain. Patient refused surgical treatment.

Case Report No. 348, 1901.
Case II. F. N.; boy, aged 17. Three years ago had glands

about left sternomastoid removed. Said to have been tuber-
cular. .Fanily history negative.

Status Prsens. Beneath angle of left mandible is, a large
hard lunp, the size of a snall hen's egg, movable; pai nful and
tender; skin not adherent over it; sliglit redness; · sense of
pseudo-fluctuation: and below one or two smaller palpable'
glands. Growth began two months ago and lias been gradual
and constant. No other lymphatic enlargement'

T'uberculin, mg. 2î -administered at 9.35 a.m., April 10th,
and temperature rose to 100 4-5 ° at midnighit. Reaction in
13- hours. Chart No. IL

Locally--Slight redness and swelling only.
Pahological Repori--" Tuberculous adeitis." Glan ea-

sulated, caseation in the centre.
Case Report No. 371,j1901.
Case III. J. McG., male, aged 26. Swellingof glands on. right

side of neck for over eleven years, partly idisappearing under
local treatment (iodine). . Four years ago, abscess 'formation,
cheesy discharge, sinus, healing9 rapidly. For past four years
inarked tumour; great increase in size for past two months.

Status Prosens.. 'Tumour occupies space from ear, angle of
jaw, down almost to clavicle; hard, lobitlated, painless, and only
slightly tender; no sign of- acute inflammation. . Below it cer-
vical glands all palpably enlarged; supraclavieular glands small,
mass overlaps th.jaw.bone: skin .isunotadh.erent and mass can
be moved .slightly làerå'ly but not vertically.' Snlalb scars at
lower, border at sitd6f sinus mentioned above. 'Séparàte mass
in submaxillary region, freely movable; no fluctuation.

Tuberculin, mg. 2½-, given at 4 p.m., April 15th, and at 4 p.m.
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next day, temperature was 103°; began to rise froni 8 a.m.,
April l6th. Reaction in 16 hours. Chart No. III.

Locally - Slight redness and swelling. Generally - Malaise,
feverish and headache on morning of 16th of April.

Pathological Report -- " Tuberculous adenitis".
Case Report No. 387, 1901.
Case IV. Male, A. H., aged 17. Hip joint disease since in-

ancy; abscesses at different times since then; last one in 1898,
presenting in the thigh.

Status Præsens - Shortening of lef t 1eg in thigli section,
trochanter 21 inches above Nelaton's line; numerous scars from
sites of operations for opening of abscesses over antcrior and
external surfaces of thighs. Muscular w'asting.

Tiberculin, mng. 24, given at 9 a.m., April 15th, and at 4 p.m.
April l6th, temperature was 102°. Reaction 31 hours later.
Chart No. IV.

Operaled upon April 17th; abscess opened; creamy, cheesy
pus evacuatel; no dead bonc found. Pus was sterile but scrap-
ings from abscess cavity showed a few tubercle bacilli.

Locally -Redness and swelling.
Case Report No. 378, 1901.

-No reaction followed the use of tuberculin in the following cases:-
(1) In three cases of enlargement of the testicle, painless and slôw

growing, where no history of syphilitic infection. could be obtainec.
All these cases afterwards yielded to antisyphilitic. renedies, a.nd .I
think it is fair to conclude that they were of specific origin. No .f-
fécts whatever, so far as we could observe, followed tihe use of tuber-
culin in these cases.

(2) Two injections at different times, the last considerably larger
than the first, were given a young girl who was transferred from Dr.
Finley's ward (No. 457, '01) with ,a diagnosis 'of tuberculous peri-
tonitis associated wiih marked ascites. She improved so much that,
with Dr. Finley's concurrence, she was' sent out- of the hospital,. but
subsequently liad to return and was operated on by Dr. Shepherd (No.
794, '01), when, I tnderstand, a typical condition of tuberculous, peri-
tonitis was found.

The same result happened in a case of my own, a young lad upon
whom I operated subsequently and who had the whole peritoneal cavity
studded-withi tubeèles. 'He ina.de a go.odrecov er thioghs

(3) 'A case of tuberuilous 'tliritigo4the elbow :joint'hióh we
afterwards excised, gavë no ieàction, .aä did .also a case of tùbterculous
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adenitis; but in neither of these did I think that the test had been
a fair one, as they were tried much later in the year and with som1e
of the same old serun, which had probably deteriorateô, as it was kept
in the ward only and with no special care.,

In all ihe cases of the above series which were operated upon, the
pathological reports verified the clinical diagnosis, and in ail, care was
taken to give the sertun only after the temperature had been carefully
observed for several days, in order to exclude as far as possible acci-
dental variations. After giving the serum, the temperature was taken
every two hours. and this should be kept up for 36 hours at least,
as the reaction is soinetimes delayed.

Our observations led us to give the following answers to.the questions
whicl we had set out to solve:-

(1) Tlat tuberculin is valuable as a diagnostic aid in suspeoted
lesions of glamds, synovial sacs and bones. In. tuberculous peritonitis,
in the two cases tried, it gave no reaction.

(2) Its use was followed by no particular untoward syiptois
cither local or constitutional.

(3) That the reaction as shown by rapid .increase in temperature
varies iii time, appears early in acute cases where lesions are large, and
sliould be looked for even as latie as 36 hours.

(4) The reaction does not appear to be constant even when tuber-
culosis is undoubtedly present. but contra, in. no case did ye get an
reaction when tuberculosis, so far as we could deterinine otherwise,
was not present.
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TRAUMATIC VENTRAL ERNiA.
BY

J. ALEX. IUTCIISoN, 3.D.,
Surgeoi to the Montreal Gencral Hospital; Lecturer in Clinical Surgcry,.McGi

University.

On November 24th, 1899, A. F., 16 years of age, was adinitted to
the Montreal General Hospital, suffering from the effects of an injury
to the abdomen, the result of being struck by the pole of a wagon.

Examination. 'The patient vas a well nourished lad of good mus-
culai developient. He complained of pain in the abdomen. Pulse
and temnperature ôrnial; no signs of collapse or other evidence of
serions injury.

O' inspection of the abdomen there was seen a small superficial
ai brasion close to and above the anterior superior spine of i the ilium.

In the; recumbent posture during tranquil respiratory action the
abdomen appeared normal; on deep inspiration a smnall cone-shaped

prominence appeared slightly above and internal to "' [cBunev's
point".

'he tumour was tympanitie and easily reduced, the little finger
readily passing into a definite opening in the muscles.

Theire ias some general tenderness in the right iliac region. After
an observation of three days, during which tinie no synptoms develop-d,
under ether anesthesia I made a longitudinal incision through the skin
and subcutaneous tissues, four inches in length and having its centre
opposite ihie apparent rupture in the muscles.

.It was then scen- that the rupture involved all the muscles and the
peritoneum. The tear in the muscles was somewhat semilunar in
shape, involving the external and internal abdominal oblique - and
transversailis, about 1three and a half inehes long, with a markel re-
tracion of the eut lower border of the internal oblique, through which
the small intestine was seen. The laceration in the peritoneum fol-
lowed, in a generai way, the direction of the tear in the muscles, and
was about two and a half inches in length. There is no evidence of
injury to the abdominal viscera. The wound was closed in layers in the
usualf aimer, catgut for the deep parts and silkworm gut for flie skin.
Recovery was uneventful.

After a caí ëful search through the liteatui-e bearing on injuries of

* Read at the meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, Winnipez, August
28, 1901.
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t;ús nature I have failed to find a record of a similar case. Pick says
laceration of the parietal peritoneum without injury to the viscera is
coniparatively rare, Da Costa, that the peritoneum may be ruptured
even when there is no visceral injury or muscular contusion. •In

IPick's Surgery, page 891, tiere is an illustration very similar to mine,
the lext explaining that the hernia was through the belly of the rectus.
No reference is made to the condition of the peritoneum.

The following points, in the case related, are of interest:
The absence of any evidence of injury to the .skin over the hernia.
The extensive laceration of the thickest and strongest parts of the

oblique muscles.
Laceralion of the underlying peritoneum without injury to the vis-

cera.
.\o collapse immediately following theaccident or subsequent de-

velopment of localized peritonitis.
The absence of extravasation of blood to any extent in the space

forimed by the retraction of the torn edges.
The importance of carefully examining the injured parts by opera-

tion, without vhich, in al probability a very large hornia would have
in lime developed.

REFERENCES.
Surgery (T. Pickerin Pick), page 799.
Moderi Surgery (Da Costa), page 761.

ILLUSTRATIONS.
By Dr. R. Tait McKenzie from a sketch taken at the operation by one my

class9, Dr. Lorne Robertson.
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A FATAL CASE OF ILEO-COLIC INTUSSUSCEPTiON.
BY

E. Rs.l.EY, M.D., Silverton, Colorado.

W. R., iale. aged six months, weighing 13 pounds, and well
ish~d, had never lam ill except with constipation for four months
just, before the present i1nss.

Oi July 23, 1901, he was taken ill early in the morning, and a
8 a.m. vomited and screaned with pain. At 9 a.ni. he pa-sod bloody
mîueus by stool. As the parents lived nine miles out of town, I did
n ee the c-ase until 1.30 p.m., when the voimiting was occurring
e-;erv lifteen or twenty minutes, and stools containiug bloody mucus
were being passed at about the saine intervals. Pulse, 332 ; tempera-
ture. 980 F. A uimour was fOlt in ,he lne of the colon and in the
rectum.

After giving chloroforim, the patient ivas inverted and tha intussus-
ception w-as quickly red'uced by a hydrostatic pressure of thirty inches
and external niampulution of the bowel. The parents were then
warned of the possibility of meturn of the condition and of the necessity
for immîeliaic operauion on the slightest synptoms of recurrence.

11 July 3th, I was algain called to the child and told that he had
been as well as usual until 8.30 that morning wien the former symp-
toins liad returned in an aggravated forn. A tumour was now folt
at the anus ; it vas i1:ni aid Oise, and bled at the slightest toucli.
UJnder ehlioroformn, hydrostatic pressure failed to entirely reduce it,
and the parents agrced to take the baby to towni and perrnit of im-
nediate operation. However, on their arrival, a confrère iwas called
in and lie succeeded in frightening the pareits so much regarding the
operatin that they refused to have it undort.ken.

July .is/. The tunour protrudes through the, anus at times ; vomit-
ing is almost constant and all food is vomited as soon as taken. The
pulse varies, 132 and upwards ; tempe-ature 98°. Condition rapidly
ingravescent. At 11 p.n. the patient's. father called tind said that the
baby "w-as failing rapidly and. ýyould inot live, unitil: i9rning." ',' He

consented to the formatiqof a fácîalfistula, shoîild it ;olGve necessary,
but refused to allow a resection. Onecalling; 1 found thehay extiMò-
ly pale, perspiring, lips livid, eyes sunken and strrounided by dark
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irel's. T'le vomit was greenish and coffee-grounds in colour pulse
110 to 143, very weak.

On A ugnst JsI, at 1.45 a.m., 1 opened the abdomen under great
dillicuîlty from-i defective dight, etc. The appendix vermifornis was
normiîal iii size and position, the ccuni very muuclh distended, tense,
firm. and two inches in diameter. IReduc-tion was abandoned as it would
have involved immnediate resection of irreparably dainaged gut. The
illeumn ivas seized a few inches froim the colon, withdrawii, a focal fistu-
la forimed, and the infant hrurried to bed. Voniting ceased alnost im-
m1ediately. During the forenoon water was given at frequent intervals.
and the baby w perimitted to mrrse in the afternoon. Pulse 132,
iiiproved.

butvl 2nd. 1m11proviig, ne voniting, nurses eagerly. Takes beef
juice well, strength nuch increased.

A uqs/ Jrd. .Eczema of the skin ntear the fistula has appeared, as
it lias been ilpoJ)sible Lo completely prevent Seaipe of fSces. The
priicipal efforts were now directed to cure the eczemxa, in order that
the operation might be conpleted, but it proved rebellious to treat-
ient, becomning ahnîost well oee day Lo relapse the nert.

A iyusi/. 5th. The condition varies very. litr.le. Septic absorption froin
the disintegra[ing intussusception was prevented by flushing the colon.

wy-1s/1 101h/. 'lie condition is becomiing inarked. Larger fragments
of intestine are brought away when irrigating the colon. •Eezema is
iinproviig.

A ugusl 1h. Yesterday patient vomait.ed several times. To-day. the
appet ite is better ; pulse, 132.

August 18th. Patient improved steadily ·until to-day, when there
are sympt oms of catarrh of the stomacli with fTequent voniting. Pulse,
140. Evzema still present.

A-tiusf 21sf. Instruments sterilized to complete operation, but the
condition becamne so alarmuing iL the carly afternoon that it was neces-
sary to abandon it.

A uqus/ 23rd. Th-e baby becanie gradually weaker and died of as-
thenia to-day. Early reduction by operation either on the 23rd or
30th of July would undoubtedly have saved its life.

Should it ever be mîy iisfortune to have another case where reduc-
tion was impossible or inadmissable from necrotic condition of gut, and
where the patients condition would not permit of immediate resection
of intest.ine. i would open the colon, reduce as mueh of the ileun as
its condition would permit, then suture the ileuni to the abdominal
wall and open it also. Then at any convenient tiie the ileum could
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-be eit a.wy ànd MaunselFs operation be performed through the foeCaL)
fistula in the colon.

The only object in reporting such a case is the daty of publishing
failures as well as successful cases. In the somîewhat liimited litera-
ture at ny comiiand foecal fistulas show a mortality of about 8I per
cent., though the direct cause of death is net stated, so the reports
are, aliost valueless. I feel that had I made a fistula in the colon
and then in the ileum, and one or three days later perfornmed MaunselPs
operation, I firnly believe that the baby would have recovered, for
increase' in invagination could have been prevented by 'Ipassing a soft
rubber catheter into the ileum, and by admninistration of very snall
doses of opium to prevent excessive peristalsis.



DEILAÁTITISH RPEIFR8

J. Li:sLIE FOLEY, M.D., L.R.C.P.
Physician Lo the Skiin Department of the Western Hospital, Montreal.

According to Dulhring, herpes gestationis, the name by which this
dermatosis was forimerly labelled, should be classed as a dermatitis
herpetiformis.- Trese cases are sufliciently rare to be placed on record.

On JulV 2, 1901, Mrs. D., <Lt. 39 years, consulted me about a severe
dermatosis cvering abnost tie entire body. Patient is a strong, fleshy,
well-developed individual of a neurotic temperanent. She vas born
in the United Siates aid bas beeii in the habit of drinking beer. She
lias lad nine pregnancies, eaci pregnancy being accompanied with
the Oruption. ln the intervals shc is free froi any cutaneous disease.
The eruption is distributcd over the upper aid lower extremities and
on the albdomen. Th'le initial lesions consist of paples and vesieles.
JIlese. are arranged in circles. Patient complains of intense pruritus.

Over t;he genital regions tie papules and vesieles have coalesced, giving
rise to au appearance resembling eczena intertrigo, which is extremely
irritable.

Patient complained of puritus vulve, for which I ordered an ointiment
consisting of lehtlyol, n xxv; Zinci carb., 3i; Zinci oxidi, Si; Ungt.
simplicis, ad "i, which she said relieved. lier.

There is no history of cutaneous disease in the family. ·I did not
have an opportunity of -examining the urine or the blood for eosino-

philia.
TFhe treatnent adopted in thuis case was as follows :-P'atient was

six inonths advaned in pregna.ncy. Owing. to ber condition I did
not ordur liquor arseaicalis but instead gave lier an alkaline bitter
tonie and the following' lotion. Liq. carbonie -detergens, ai Lotio
Calamine ad e vi. Sig. To be applied iight and morning. This re-
]ieved lier very mîuch. 'I had intenrld having a photograph of the

dermatosis taken but a few days afterwards when she again presented

herself at my clinie, tbe eruption was so improved and modified by the
treatnent that it had lost its typical character.

Four years ago I remember seeing a similar case at the Woman's
Hospital under the late lamented Dr. Kennedy.



SPUTUM[ LXAMIT0 IN PULMONART T UB ROULOSIS

AND ITS PROGNOSTIC VALUE.

.LA wnasos Bnow, M. D.,
Resident, Physiciani, Adirondack Cottage Sanitarium.

Macroscopical Ex'ainiation.

Pulnonary tuberculosis has no characteristi forn of spiim. As'.
cutanxeous syphilis amniong diseases of the skin, so is pulmonary tuberleu-
losis,,as regards its sputum, among diseases of the lung. Both are great
imitators. But while tie formner' never perfcýtly imiitates another dis-
ease, the latter, 'owing to complicating organisis, mnay assume al the
characteristics of a second aftection.

In quantity the sputum may vary from nothing- to 800 cc. and eveû
1000 cc. in 24 hours.

The colour is usually gray, or greeiish gray to yelÌow, but gass
green, yellow, red, brown and black, with iiiterven ing shades, have lieen,
observed. Thei more .unusual colours have frequently been traced fo
seconclary organisms.

Biermer.2 in his classie work on le'sjpduit , imakes four great divi-
sions-all of which occur in puhnonary tubercuiosis:

1. Mucous sputum is the first of these. Pure and watery mucous ias
its origin more frequently iii flic upper respiratory tract, but occurs not
se1dôm in pulmonary-tuberculosis.

2. I-lis second division of muco-pustular is fuirther subdivided into
(a) Muco-pustular-hoiogeneou s-a forim hich was said to occur

after the use, inthe early dayS,ý of Koch's tuberculin.
(b) Pustulo-nimcois-non -lioiogeneous, nummnular or coin-like spu-

tui. This form is held by many to be characteristic of cavitation,
thougli of little value in diagnosis.

3. Purebloody suptumi is Bierecr's third division, and
4.. Bloocly sputum his fourth. This again is subdivided into
(a) Pure bloody sputui.i lhloioptyses, which is never acid unless

swallowed and vonited, wlien it is no longer red.
(b) -Blood tinged.
(c) .fixecd witli blood internally, as

(1) Mucô-hîeùiorrhagic:
(2) Sero-hmoiorrhagic, e.g., in hîomorrhagic-diathesis;
(3) Pustulo-hmorrhagic.



B7OWN-SPUTUM IN TUBERCULOSIS.

Ti consistency of 1 uberculous sputum varies from watry, to sputum
so tieacious that flie cup may be inverted and no sputum spilled.

lI the early stages the spuLum lias litile or no odor, but in certain
omplnications. and occasionally in the later stages, a mnost marked and

al i, is fcarfu lly offensive odor is present.
The reaction of the sputun is for the nost part ieutral or alkaline.
Morton" and Bayle4 have each described a forin of sputum in tuber-

cuiosis, in which nunmerous calcareous fragments occur. " The size of
the fragment varies fron a small pea to a large cherry. As a rule a
single one is ejected; sometimes large nunbers are coughed up in the
course of the discase. They are formed in the lung by the calcification
of caseous masses, and it is said also in obstructed bronchi. They niay
come froin tlie bronchial glands by uleeration into the bronchi, and there
is a case on record of suffocation in a child from this cause." (Osler).

It may bc well to say a few words at this tinie regarding the prognosis
fron the macroscopical examination.

A sudden disappearance of sputum where before it had been abunclant,

especially in the morning, shoiild always put us on our guard. Miliary
tuberculosis is occasionally ushered in in this manner. 1 have recently
seen a case where a sudden attack of heart failure caused a cessation of
expectoration for one or two days without apparent injury. The absence
of sputuîm is, as is well known, no hetter sign of the absence of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis than is the absence of cough. All of us have met w ith
cases of acute infiltration, where for one or more nonths no sputum was
available for examination. Traubec has called attention to two types
of sputumn in acute pneumonie phthisis. The sputumi in fthe early stages
of the disease is decidedly bloody-pneunionic-in fact, the disease is
most frequen tly and rationally diagnosed pneumonia. However, in a
wecek or ten days no crisis occurs, and- the sputum may take on a greenish
finge, and, i may add, tubercle bacilli be found as early as the cleventh
day.7

An a bundant mucoid, more or less .frothy sputum at times marks the
onset of miliary tuberculosis upon a chronie or less acute form of the
disease.

In fibroid tuberculosis of the hgs there may be little or no expector-
ation, and no bacilli may 1)e .found for long periods. When tuberculosis
follows chronie bronchitis the expectoration is usually at first of clear
visi~d glairy mucus. With the advent of softening the sputum becomes
inuco-purulent and yellow or greenish in colour.

The character of the sputum is no dbsolute criterion of the presence or
absence of the tubercle bacills. Tulercle. bacilli may occur in -watery
mucoid sputum as well as in the usual muco-pustular variety.
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M1icroscop ical Examinat ion.

Turning now to the finer examinatioi of the specimen, I should advise
thiat the first step be the'staining for tiil)ercle bacilli, by far the ;most
important part of the examnination. So important is it, 1 may add, that.
niany can sec nothing more to do.

The sputum, which has been collected in a cup or large-necked bottle,

should be poured out into a large Petri's dish, or, botter, on a large glass
plate, where it can later be examined for elastic fibres. Search should
now be made for the rice bodies, " corpora oryzoidea, certain opaque,
more or less rounded, crumbling masses from cavities, very rich in tuber-
cle bacilli. Similarly appearing bodies conie fron tonsillar erypts, tra-
chea, bronchi, pharynx, etc., and from food. Failing to find these, bits

of pus should be chosen.
Tubercle bacilli nay occur by millions in one part of a specimen and

be absent fron another. To avoid error, somes have advocated render-
ing the sputun hoinogeneous. The specimen is shaken wit.h two or three
times its volume of water, sodium hydrate, etc., until the whole is
homogeneou-s. It may now be examined, set aside in a conical glass to
sediment, or, if analysis must be known at once, placed in a centrifuge.
A fixing reagent (fluid) must be used with specimens treated in this
manner, and while niany more elaborate methods are employed, egg
albumen answers every requirement. Some have held that treatment
wifth alkalies impairs the staining properties of the tubercle bacillus,
but WeylO has shown that while these chemicals extracted a substance
from the tubercle bacillus the cell membrane was left, which gave the
specifie staining reactions. Others affirmn, and witl soine groind, that
decolorization is more rapid.

Amanns recomnmends that bits of sputum taken from different parts
of the specimen be rendered homogeneous by rubbing them betweei two
glass slides or cover slips. This seems to nie to be by far the most prac-
tical method for specimens where the number of tubercle bacilli weuld
fall within Gaffky's schema 0 ' (to be mentioned later) .,

If no tubercle bacilli can be found by ordinary nethods, "homogenf-
zation " and sedimentation or centrifugation may be employed.

Javelle water10 has recently been enployed to replace potassium and
sodium hydrate as a solvent of sputum. It is claimed that, diluted two
or three times, it quickly "outs" the sputum, and in from fifteen to
hi4y ty:mipmtes itis 'adydf ai- ien ifmga ionor: sdinetation. 'Í'.

sedini'è 2-3 c.-i sated -with.5-6-droà 'oe'noria sodirmn ot.i
siuni solution,w Whichicombinés,îvith the f-ee chlorine ta form. sôdium
chloridé. 'Ieat is' not necessary. •Dilute with distilled water and
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centrifugate. No fixing rengent need bc used. The cellular elements
are well scen.

Digestion" with pancreatin has recently been much eimployed. After
shaking the specinen with water containing sufficient sodium carbonate
to render the whole solution alkaline, a little powdered pancreatin3 is
added. and the specinen put in the thermostat for 6-24 hours. When
conipleted, tlie specimen is diluted with water, well shaken, and centri-
fugated. Brieger"2 suggosts tliat in doubtful speciniens the sputum for
24 liours be boiled in half per cent. solution of sodium hydrate and
then sedimented. If no tubercle bacilli are found by this mnethod in
children and in weoak adults, tlie fîeces and vomitus should be examined
by sedimnentation. It is also well to tell the patient.that only sputum
that bas been coughed up should bc sent for examination.

'o iiake certain, the sputum of a suspected case should bo thoroughly
examnined on ilirce or four. .come say six or seven, successive -days.

The final test is, as we all know, flie injection of the guinea pig, and.
the detection of tubercle bacilli in. ihe lesions produced.

Soinme havo e lainimed" that under favourable conditions tubercle bacilli
niay inercase in specinens of sputui. That this may take place in the
thermostat Canilot be denied, but froin the difficulty experienced in get-
ting cultures of the tubercle bacillus to grow under the most favourable
cond itions-eonditions not exactly reproduced in sputum-such a growth
would seem to me unlikely. That sucli an increase ever takes lace at
temlperatures in this latitude I cannot hold.

After the speciumen is placed on the cover glass or slide, some care
imust be exercised in drying, as too high a heat may injure the staining
qualities of the tubercle bacillus.

To fix, the cover slip is passed vertically through the flame of a Bun-
sen burner three times. If a spirit laup be used this may be donc a
trifle more slowly, and the same applios to a slide. The oil immersion
lenses are ail corrected for cover slips, and so, theoretically, it appears
better to enploy the slips, but practically a slide will give results good
enougli for any but the microscopist, whose goal is not diagnosis but
technique.

Staining of the Tubercle Bacillus.

The so-called sLaining properties of the tubercle bacillus depend upon
its resistance to decolorization. It stains well in niost of the basic ani-
lin dyes, though the violet dyes and fuchsin -give the best results. Fuch-
sin is better adapted for diagnostic purposes. It is a brilliant red, màkes
the bacteria appear broader, retains its red appearance by lanp liglit, is
better for photographic purposes, and less sensitive andi more reliable
than the violet dves.
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The reaction of the staining fluid mîay be either acid or alkaline.
Koch's original staining fluid was, as von will recall, an alkaline solu-
tion of methylene blue, with vesuvin as a conter stain.* However, the
best results have been obtained by the addition to the staining fluid of
anilin or carbolic acid-substances slightly alkaline or almost neutral in
reaction. The manner in which these substances act is a mooted point.",
By different observers they are said io increase the solubility of the
stain," to act as a mordant or corrosive. 0 By the first, the tubercle
bacillus is more deeply stained on account of the concentration; by the
second hypothesis the stain is enabled to penetrate more deeply into the
substance of the bacillus.

The time required for staining varies with the degree of heat em-
ployed; the greater the heat, to a certain point, the more rapid the stain-
ing. The cover slip may bc floated on the siain ing fhiid, whieli is heated
in a dish, or, better, inimersed in the fluid, as in sonie staining reagents
the composition of the fluid on the surface differs f rom that of the stain
in general. If a slide be used, the whole end should be kept covered
with the staining fluid, to prevent the specimnen breaking during the
heating. A small flame should be used and the fluid brought just to a
boil, or, better, until bubbles are seen to collect about the thicker parts
of the smnear. This heat should be kept up for 1-5 minutes, or until
crystals of fuchsin arc seen to appear on the surface of the fluid. As
many hold that not one-haif of the tubercle bacilli in a preparation are
stained wihen it is.exaiined, the great value of sufficiently overstaining
is readily seen. Its importance is furtber scen when we realize that by
each successive step the tubercle bacilli are more or less decolorized.

R4ecently several new stains for the tubercle bacillus have been pro-
posed. Dorset's17 stain has been acknow}edged by its author to be of little
or no value in, differentiating between smegma and tubercle bacilli. Dr.
Dorset, I believe, found only one specimnen of dve that acted as described
by hilm. Iodenpyl has tried the stain and fond lit of no value.

Decolorization.

The so-called " specific " staining properties of the tubercle bacillus
depends chiefly upon its abi]ity to resist decolorization. The word
"speciflc" is maisleading, as bacilli of smegmna and leprosy, have a certain
degree of the same "specificity" but are less able to resist acid and
alcohol. .. .:

Alkalies, otier des, saits and alcohoL; as:w.ell. a, acids, oiga iic ad.
inorganie, can decolorize speciniens. 0f the three nmost:ponmmonly-used;
inorgantic acids, nitric, which has no specific action,.is the safest. ,But
care nmust be used to obtain only chemically pure acid, as nitrous acid
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decolorizes tubercle bacilli quickly. Sulphurie acid however, undergoes no
change when in waiery solutions, and one eau · be more sire of its
strenrgth after standing. Concentrated acid acts no botter, but more
quickly ihan moderately dilute, 1 to 2-4. Acid alcohol (Ebner's decalci-
fying Iluid) is very good, and recently Rosenberger'8 has advised the use
of sweet spirits of nitre, an alcoholic solution of ethyl nitrite, as a decol-
orizing agent for the ordinary carbol-fuchsin stain. After staining 5-10
minuies in tiis, the specinen is decolorized -i minute in the spirits of
nitrous ether, and counterstained. Smegma bacilli as well as the fatty
gran ular par'tieles decolorize in this. The author clains it does lot
injure tissue as sulpiiric acid does at times; it is easy to prepare; keeps
indefinitely; acts more quickly and surely than ordinary decolorizers, and
gives a clearer and better defied field. By its use much thicker prepar-
ations can be used, and so more sputum examined at one time, an advan-
tage of -no little- importa-nce where the tubercle bacilli are few. It bas
been tried in the laboratory and gave satisfaction in this respect. I
should add that a counterstain nmay be added to the decolorizing fluid.

lauser'" and Lalftorgue*2 advocate that a very thin preparation be
stained for 30 seconds after steady vapour is given off, caro being taken
not to allow tie specimen to boil or to dry. The specinen is then
decolorized in 10 per cent. citric, tartaric, or acetic acid for about j
minute, until it assumes a light rose tint. Wash very rapidly with alcohol
an&d water, and counterstain with inethylene blue. Hauser says one
eau combine acid with alcohol and employ but a few seconds.

The thinner the siear the more quickly is the specimen decolorized.
By changing the part of tbe decolorizing fluid in contact with 'the speci-
mon the action is hastened. Gabett's 1 mixture of imethylene blue in
25 per cent. sulphuric acid has, I believe, fromn its general use, given
the most satisfaction in orddnary work. Many, however, still prefer to
decolorize by nitrie acid until the specimen shows no traces of fuchsia.
It is then washed in water, when possibly sone colour returns, and it
may be necessary to decolorize further. The specimen is thon washed
with alcohol, next with water, and then treated with the counterstain.
I have found this mnethod to be the best in specinens ~or diagnosis, and
for urine. The fewer the tubercle bacilli the more 'carefully must the
decolorization he made. A few tubercle bacilli may be placed on the
slide and stained and decolorized at the same tiie, as a control.

I have already mentioned several methods of counterstaining, amnong
thein the one nost frequently used, Gabbett's 21 nethod, which decolorizes
and counterstains at the saie time. B. Frankel,'2 and von 'Ermengemn2 3

have both methods on this principle, and Rosenberger'8 has added it as
a modification to his method of decolorizing by sweet spirits of nitre.
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Witli these we cannot control the steps as well as with the separate
method. A good coanterstain must be strongly contrasting to that -used
for tubercle bacilli; it nust have aflinity for the ground natter to drive
out the first stain and be able to recolour ; -it mrust stain the secondary
organisms; it nust not decolorize the tubercle bacillus too powerfully.
Vesuvin has proved *a good counterstain for violet-coloured tubercle
bacilli, and methylene blue or malachite green for red.

Gibbes'2 method of polychroinatic staining lias proved -of small value.
its author claimed for it results simuilar to those obtained in the blood by
Ehrlichwitli his triple stain.

To recapitulate briefly: be sure to overstain. As soon as ihe stain is
washed off, remember that eacli step affects more or less tlie colouring of
the tubercle bacillus. So cecolorize and counterstain with great care.

To dry the preparation after counterstaining, blotting paper may be
used, but a new piece should be'employed for cach speciien, and caro
taken that it is as clean as possible. Personally, I prefer to allow the
preparation:to drv in the sun. leating for this purpose I have found
to injire the stain.

The Tubercle Bacillus.

The tubercle bacilhis," writes Pischel;" " is not an end form, but
one forn of the cycle of a rod-shapecd bacteriu m." It is without doubt
due to this fact, confiried by many observers, that the following nanes
have been suggested for the tubercle bacillus : Sclerothrix lKochii, 26

Mycobacterium tuberculosis,"2 Tuberculomyces. 2" But according to the
'rules ofscientific nomenclature this nane cannot be changed, and as it
is binomial, the only loophole is closed.

The tubercle bacillus most usually occurs as a rod-shaped organismn
1.5-3.5 microns long, and about 0.2 microns in breadth. It has been
seen 11 microns long. The shorter the bacillus the more apt is it-to be

straight. It is usually bent, sometimes curved, cresentic,'or even like a
spirillum or spirochinta. It occurs at times in chains, and branching
forms have been recorded by a number of observers.2" One observer"
bas recently reported two cases where.lbranched forms have occurred in
the sputum, which he further characterized as 'filamentous, buddel, or
headed. In one case le obtained the sanie forms fron guinea pigs after
inoculation. Pleomorphic forms have also been found in tissue. Hod-
enpyl bolds witli Metschnikoff that the tubercle bacillus is a cladothrix.

The beaded forns have caused much discussion. Koch, in'his early
papers, held the--clear réfracting spaces to be spores, and manylave fòl-
lowed'his lëadt They occur 1 to 8 in. a bacillus, and are geparated in
stained specimens by round- or rod-shaped granules deep>ly -stained in a
lightly-stained capsule. The clear spaces are now held to be vacuoles
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dtue to plasinolysis. Every observer has noted "nucleated" tubercle
baci Ili, Le., bacilli containing more deeply stained rounded masses. These
resist decolorization more strongly than the remainder of the bacillus,
and at tinies resenible short chains of cocci. This is the explanation of
the aflirniation niade by some that tubercle bacilli may become cocci. 31

That these, too, are not spores, is upheld by the fact that they havenot
been shown to resist drying and disinfection, to any greater degree than
the bacillus, nor have they ever been shown to germinate.

Theelub or knob-shaped swellings at the end of the tubercle bacillus
in sonie specinens are asserted by Coppen Joues" to be spores. This
observer would place the tubercle bacillus very near the actinomyces,
which reproduces itself in this manner. But it is much more likely that
this forn, with the two preceding, are all types of degeneration..

Tie norphology of the type of tubercle bacillus of Arloing and Cour-
mont"4 that is capable of agglutinating, lias not, as far as I can learn,
been studied.

Arrangement and Grouping of the Tubercle Bacillus.

The arrangement of ihetubercle bacillus in any specimen cannot be
told from what is found in a single slide. They occur of ten in clumps,
off en diffusely scattered throughout the. specinen. At times they occur
in groups of two, three, or four, with their long axes more or less parL
allel. Occasionally ihey are found to be intracellular, in leucocytes or
alveolar cells. Very occasionally they occur in enorinous masses, such as
are fouind in smears froni cultures.

Fischel's2 5 conclusions in his paper on the morphology of the tubercle
bacillus are in part as follows:

(1) " The tubercle bacillus recognized by Koch as the cause of tuber-
culosis is a parasitie form of a rod-forming micro-organism occurring
originally as a saprophyte. That, in the examination of tuberculosis
cultures, stained and -unstained rod-like organisis only are found for
the most part, is due to the preparation. Bacilli, leaving each other at
an angle, often observed in stained preparations, may be an inlication.
of the original branched forms.

(2) " The forni of this organism cannot yet be surely deternined. It
is no bacillus in the norphological sense, no cladothrix, but in its sapro-
phytic forni evidently belongs to a higher pleomorphic fungus. The
siiilarity to the actinomyces, present in fact in the macroscopic form,
as well as the fact that the foris observed in cultures of tubercle bacilli
were found also in cultures of actinomyces, bespeaks a somewhait near
relationship betwcen these two organisms.

(3) " The parasitic forms of growth vary after the substrata in the
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sense that the so-called bacilli appear sometiies longer, sometimes
shorter, sometimes narrowef, sonetimes broader..
. (4) " The bacilli of fowl tuberculosis stand iii such genetic relatioi-

ship to nammalian tuberculosis that they appear as modifications of one
and the sane organism, due to the nourislment. The bacilli of miliary
tuberculosis, bovine and f owl tuberculosis. can, according to this, already
be 'some-what differentiated. The hacillus of fowl tuberculosis lias lost
in general, through the pabulum on which it has been grown, the pecu-
liarity which transfers it to mniammals, to produce the saine general tuber-
culosis. Towever, it ean again attain tbis peculiarity under certain con-
ditions not exactly known at the present tinie.
, (5) " The cause of tuberculosis is a pleonorphic and variable micro-
organisi."

Smegnia, syphilis, and leprosy bacilli all stain in carbolfuchsin and
resist acid to some extent. Sinegma bacilli are decolorized by acid and
alcohol. Leprosy bacilli 32 stain mucli more quickly than tubercle bacilli
and retain the stain less persistently. Cowie33 las rcently shown that
nost of the laboratory and donestie animais possess siegma bacilli, and
lie holds that smegma bacilli are not of one but of several species.

Stiles and Hlassell 34 have recently called attention to the fact that in
Cincinnati 'a number of hogs have been found infected with the lung
fluke, Paragonimus Westermanii. They were identical with those found
by Mauser in man. The bearing of this upon cases of pulnonary
disease beginning with hoemîoptysis is readily seen. The sputui in
these cases, raised between the hoemoptyses, is véry similar 'to that of
pneumonia, and is of a dirty red or 'brown color, due to the presence of
the eggs. These arc the only constant and specific characteristic.of the
clisease and are usually very numerous.

The acid resisting bacillus of timothy hay", lias been found to occur
frequently in butter and iilk. Reabinowitsch thinks many of the
"tubercle bacilli " found in butter are this organism. It is immotile,
generally occurs singly, often slightly curved, but may be found with
parallel arrangement. At times long imbrancheld tireads are found; at
others, short pieces. They are thieker than tubercle bacilli and may
have a swelling, club-shaped, on one end. They contain no spores, but
one part of the bacillus is'often more deeply stained than the rest. A
weak watery solution of methylene blue stains the whole bacillus, while
the tubercle bacillus is stained only at one part. While it resists sul-
phuric acid, it decolorizes in nitrie acidandtalcohol. . ·

Klein, 0 in 1899, reportëd a: bacillus of pseudo-tîbériigosir'hich
occurred in water and milk. It was pathogenic to animails, which, how-
ever, could be immunnized. He states that it may occur in maii.
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empnmer;" and his wife report a pseudo-tubercle bacillus in sputuin,
UId on post-mîortemu examination, in a case of puilmonary gangrene.

Eppinger'h has reported a cladothrix (C. asterioides, he called it)
which produced in the lungs a disease similiar in its lesions to tubercu-
iosis. On inoculation into guinea pigs ind rabbits the similarity lo.
tuberculosis vas aIlso maintained.

in 1897, found an organiism which reproduced in the lung
all the inacroscopie changes found in tuberculosis. No tubercle bacilli
were present, buit a streptothrix pseudo-tuberculosa was isolated as the
cau se.

lixford anmd Gilchrist" reported a case in 1896, of protozoani infec-
lion, il whieh, tlhough no tubercle bacilli were found in the sputum, the
patient was thouglit to have died of general tuberculosis. Enornmo's
gunnî liities of protozoa were found on section in the contents of tie pil-
monary cavities.

H ienon: ini isumonograph on aspergillonycosis, las shown that asper-
gillus fuimigatus mîaV cause all the symîptoms and physical signs of pul-
monary luberculosis. The spuium in these cases, which are rare, is at
first frothy, but soon becomes greenish and purulent, often 'treaked with
blood, Siih a ease, wih imarked lesion at one apex, would almost cer-
tainly be diagnosei pulnionary tuberculosis without an examination of
t 1 sputum. a thing which has happened. The fact that it may oceur
vith tuberculosis of the Iungs but emphasizes the point that the exam-

ination of the spuitum should not be considered completed as soon as
tubercle bacilli are foundi.

'hie sputiuim of actinomycosis may be simple inucous or purulnt. anrd
if so. may contain the sulphur yellow granules. It imay be at times
rusty like that of pne-mnioninî, or the patient may say that at one tinie a
large quantity of offensive yellow material was expectorated. The ph.v-
sical signs and symptoins may closely resemble those of pulmonarv tuber-
culosis. but the radiating arrangement of the muyceliui is distinctive.

The Ceilular Elements.

These compose the great mass of the sputum and should be examined
in the fresli specimen. Tf two cover slips or slides arc rubbed together,
one may b)e stainei for tubercle lbacilli.the other examined fresh after a
little more sputum is added. Gabritschewskv4 of Mfoscow has , follow-
ing Scliidt's" method of hardebing sputum and then sectioning and
staining, found giant cells in three out 'of four cases of-pulmonary tuber-
culosis. The cells consist of four or five varieties. It will sufice to
name these, pavement epithelium. alveolar. ciliated, glandular, cylindri-
cal, pus, red blood, and giant cells. These cells may also bo noted in
Ihe stained specimens. Froni the cellular elements of the sputum we
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can draw 'a few self-evident conclusions in regard to its origin. The Celi
nuelci are said to assume coinet-like forns in acute softening."

Secondary Organism.s.

That these coiplicating microorganismns are not always present in
puhnonary sputuni lias been proved by a nunber of ol)servers." Some
of the best authorities hold that even no seeondary organism is needed
for cavitation. But, bacteria are always in the nouth, and it is very
rare that secondary organisins are not found in tie specimens. .le
secondan ry bacteria inelude, among others, cocci, staphylococci, strepo-
cocci, diplococci, torue, tetrads, sarcino, zoogloea, bacilli singly, inl
chains, and in zoogloa niasses. I have seen irregularly staining bacilli
that closely resenmbled diphtheria. IiIuenza bacilli and Friinkel's dip-
lococcus are found ait tiies, as well as B. pyocyaneus, and the dozen or
more forns, described by Dr. Miller4" of Berlin as inhabitants of the bue-
cal cávity. I may add tliat months after an epidemie iniluenza bacilli
iav be found in chronic cases with cavitation, and may start ipi te

disease afresl at tiis laie date. The liagnosis of this condition by the
culture iethodl, though recominended by nany, is uncertain.. Tuber-
cle bacilli must be present in the specimen to diagnose a imixed infection.
Numerous secondary organisms, says Spengler,4 occurrin:g in a chronie
or sub-acute case, with fever and night sweats, and badly stained tuberele
bacilli, indicate a prognosis less.unfavourable than if the tubercle hacilli
,were short or entirely absent.

ElasUc Tissue.

Ilaving loured out the sputuin on a large glass plate 9 x 9 inches, a
second plate G x 6 inches is placed on it. The specimen is then exai-
ined for opaque bits, and a little practice helps nuch in avoiding pieces
.of food. Wln a suspicious particle is found, the upper glass plate is
siipped sufficiently to one side to enable the suspected. bit to be "eut
ont" with a needle and transferred to a -slide for examination. If none
are found, digest or boil with 5-10 per cent. sodium hydrate or dilute
with 3 volume water and sedliment 24 hours or centrifugate.

Soine years ago, before the discovery of a diagnostic stain for the
tubercle bacillus, this was the most important part of the sputum exain-
ination. It is now dropping more and more into the background. Dett-

:eiler's. ma.xini. Where elastie tissue is, theresare also tubercle.bacilli.
iidebl. fhr gàfe;the.inmber: offibr'es,ú lie .iiore' numäurous t1he
tubercl b~acilli," is. till h;el in p" mtý coniverse cann be afflrmed,
as many casesicontain túbercle bacili and n' elastic fibre.

Elsfic .fibres are, th suiest sign bf extebsive, destruction of pu]mon-
aiy, bronchial, or tracheal tissue. Thé broiichial elastic tissue, accord-
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ing to OslerG forns an elongatedl network, or two or three long narrow
fibres are found close together. By others they are said to be more frag-
mentary and less apt to be curled. A somewhat similar form is said to
come from the arteries, and occasionally a ",distinct shecting is found,
as if it had corne from the intima of a good-sized artery" (Osler)."
Tie fibres from the alveoli aire often branched, and show the outlinc of
the air-cells. In healing processes the elastic fibres first become scarce
and inally disappear. Their constant presence shows advancing disease.
They are absent in acute processes until the walls of the bronchi are
broken down. Ninety per cent. of aill cses in which elastie tissue occurs
aire said to be tuberculosis.

Varions crystals4 iay be found in tuberculous sputum, and among
iici i may be inentioned Charcot-Levdcn crystals-so abunlant in
asthma-cholesterin crystals, haemiatoid iii crystais, fatty crystals.

Fibrioios coagula, strikig, tiree-likIe bodies, nay occur in phthisis
as well as in fibrinous bronchitis. Casts of the bronchi also occur.

l'rognosis from the Sp& .
.I n anv examiation of the sputumîî the question of chief importance is

the presence, and, with nany reservations; the absence of tubercle bacilli.
At the very beginning it is well to. impress upon our ininds that the
number, form, arrangement and staining of the tubercle bacillus give no
perfecly sure data for prognosis.

low oftcn do we iear on ail sides that a patient is improving because
lie has fewer bacilli in bis sputum. Wh71en we recall that only a fraction
of the number of bacilli in any preparation appear stained when it is
examined; that old foci may give off very few, and young foci no bacilli
at all however actively they are forming; that the occlusion of a bron-
clus may shut off the focus entirely for a time; when we consider these
things we see how little can be drawn froi the nunber of bacilli present
in any preparation. And again, as cultures up to 10-14 days are said
by l1armorek' not rto hold the stain. we sec a further chance of error.
A negative examination, it lias been urged, is of little vaiue unless
extended over at least 4-6 successive days. Repeated negative examina-
tions of the sputum are important in differcntiating bronchiectatie dila-
ta.tion" fromn cavitation, and in perforative enpyemia. Tuberculous
foci, however, may be present in these cases. I saw last spring, in Dr.
Osler's service at the Johns Iopkins Hospital, a negro, aged 32, who
was admitted as a case of pneunonia. The number of his leucocytes
per cu. min. never reached 1.2,000. About the tenth day, no crisis hav-
ing occurred, his expectoration was examined for tubercle bacilli, with a
negative result. Uowever, they were found on the twelfth day ànd the
diagnosis eh:migec to tubercular pneumonia. The dùlness over the left
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lower lobe persisted, and about the fifty-fifth day of the disease, if 1
remember correctly, the empyema discharged through an intercostal
Space. Tubercle hacilli hadi in the meantimie disappeared from the spu-
tum, and the last time I saw the patient in the surgical ward he was
doing very Swel. Such cases should again warn us against concluding
that if tulercle bacilli are found, the diagnosis is completed.

Ferran"' of Barcélona .has recenmly described a test to be eiployed
when no tubercle bacilli are discoveredi. Three or four ce. of sputuin
arc sterilized, 10 ce. sheep's serum added, and the whole placed in the
'thermostat for 3-6 hours. At this tinie the odor of spormin may be
detectec. It is saic to be formed in cavities by a saprophytie form of
tubercle bacilli.

The point frequently arises whother a single typical tubercle bacillus
is sufficient for diagnosis. While it is no longer necessary to depend
entirely upon sputuni examination for a confirmation of our diagnosis,
I should hardly think it necessary to give tuberculin to a suspected case
whose sputuim, on very careful examination- showed one perfectly typi-
cal bacillus, and this in spite of Straus'5 work. The chief danger here
lies for the tyro, who is far less apt to overlook bacilli thah to mîistake
detritus, etc., for themi. B. FräInkelP showed inany years ago that froi
the iniber of bacilli in the sputuim we could draw no conclusions in
regards the uumber in the tissues. Enormous quantites of tubercle
bacilli may be given off froi an- encapsulated cavity in an arrested case.
Another case, who suddenly has high fever, night sweats, etc., may show
alnost no bacilli, or, if a brunchus b blocked, entire absence of bacilli,
and yet go quickly "zu Grunde." In the usual course ot chronic phthi-
sis the number of bacilli would increase if the process of destruction
spreads, andi decrease if there is healing, but with many exceptions, not-
ably the ono just mentioned. A sudden increase in tubercle hacilli,
wlhich before were absent, especially if they are very nuinerous and
diffuse, while the cellular eleinents in great part show sigus of disinte-
gration, bespeaks a very ominous prognosis and is usually accompanied
with increased subjective and objective signs. A continuous expectora-
tion of very many bacilli shows, according to Brigcer," the presence of
a cavity. He further holds that many and very few bacilli at intervals
indicate a cavity that opens from time to time. This is very interesting
in connection with the clinical observation that signs of cavity may be
present one day and absent a few days later.

The absence of tubercle bacilli in the sputum is the conditio sine
qua non of .healed tubercuiosis,.for as Dettweilerl4 says, ofwhat a1ue
would bê thé 1ongahéld niaxin thât the tubèrclehbacillhs isthe cähse ot
tuberculosis, and where the tubercle bacillus is, there is tubercilosis;.of
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wliat value otlierwise, he says, would this be. The continued presence
of bacilli in the sputtun does not necessarily mean that the disease is in
active progress. Dr. Fowler" reported a case in 1895 where bacilli had
beeii found on every examination for fourteen years. During that period
tie patient was actively at worlç, and was, at the tinie of the report,
better than he was in 1882. Dr. Trudeau has had a somewhat similar
experience, tubercle bacilli being found for ten years, the greater part
of which tlie patient spent in active work.

ln regard Io the numnber of bacilli, I would like to urge more uni-
formity in recording our examninations. " Many," " few," "numerousy
are Joose terms. But you will reply that they are used in recording

loose " observations, as the exaniination of sputuim muîst more or less
always be. Stroseio n of Gö3bersdorf, Ainann" of Davos, and Nuttall"3

of (nnbridge have devisel nethods to overcome the uneven distribu-
tion of the tuberele bacilli, a point which everyone has recognized. The
results thus obtained are not in my opinion of sufficient value to make
an y of these processes worth while. Gaffky lias prepared a table
which, with a few modifications, I have used for somemonths and found
very helpful. LI it he indicates the nuniber of bacilli by Roman numer-
als, as follows

i Only 1-4 bacilli in whole preparation.
i Only 1 bacillus on average in many fields.

III Only 1- bacillus on average in cach field.
1V 2-3 bacilli on average in each field.
V 4-6 bacilli on average in cach field.

VI 7-12 bacilli on average in each fieli.
VI. Fairly numerous on average in each field.

-Vil Nunorous on average in iany fields.
Ex Very numerous on average in many fields.
X Enornious masses on average in many fields.

The modifications 1 have adopted consist in replacing " fairly numer-
ous" by "13-25"; "numnerous" by " about 50"; "verv numerous" by
"about 100." In using this table, Gaffky recommuencs that a Zeiss hom-
ogeneous oil- immersion 1-12, and a No. 2 ocular at a definite tube
leugth, be employed.

Spengler 1 of Davos, in a recent article, gives a scemene which he has
found of service in recording sputum examinations:-

T.. lie uses for tubercle bacilli.
S.B. for secondary bacteria.
B.B. accompanying bacteria.
M.B. mixed bacteria.
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0-1 very few bacilli (in singly occurring, T.B.1 is usei).
1-2 fairly numerous.
T.B.2,.numerous (about 12 to the field).
T.B.3 in great masses.
3- in enormous masses.

As a further refinement he employs "2-3" to indicate.very mnmer-
ons and 25 to'the field. For daily use lie reconinencls "preset" under
12, and "numerous"' over 12 to the field..

Gafkv's schene lias tlc advantage of being almiost uiniversally used
abroac, where in many places.the patients, after the bi-weekly sputun
examination, inquire of a friend what number lie got, and I may add
that .the error of "the greater the number the worse the prognosis " is
rife among thei.

·1hat the forin of the bacillus lias more bearing than their number
upon the prognosis is pretty widely accepted. The chief difficulty lies
in the fact that it is very rare to find, after the eximination of several
slips, that the bacilli have all one form. However, from our knowledge
of other bacteria, and f rom flie tubercle bacilli in pure cultures, we niay
safely conclude that short bacilli inclicate rapid growth, and long bacilli
slow proliferation. Short bacilli occur, it is said, in younig cultures
and in chronic cases. Most frequently both forns occur together. A
tubercle bacillus of low virulence recently reported by Theobald Snith"S
is said to have been cc quite siender, with its chromatie substance more
or less transversely segmenfted." I have previously mentioned tlat the
headed fornis of the tubercle bacillus indicated a degenîeration of the
organism. Man of tlie tubercle bacilli foundi in the sputum are un-
'doubtedly dead, but how to deternine this point is unsolvcd.

The -arrangénient of the bacilli lias been carefully noted by many
observers. The occurrence in clurmps, and the parallel arrangement of
many, or even two ,bacilli, is said to evidence. a favourable state of devel-
opment and lively growth. Groups of short hacilli are held by sone to
befoklin a bad prognosis.

* Very. deep staining is ,in general, according to Spengler, a sign of
especial virulence.

In conclusion, I should like to add that the exceptions fo what I have
said on prognosis are so numerous and so weighty that we nay apply
with especial emphasis to this branch of nieclicine the words of Hippo-
crates, "Expérience is fallacious and judgmnent difficult."
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CURRENT LITERATU E

UNDER THE CIAIRG1 OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

Frequency of Recurrence of Sarcoma.
JonN A. WYETI. " Frequency of Recurrence of Sarcomna." Annals

of SurUcry, SepL., 1901.

Thie surgeon of large experience cannot fail to be impressed with the
extremely malignaint character of sarcoia as shown by the frequent
recurrence of iis neoplast, cither locally or remotely. This is truc
whether the tumfour is removed by dissection without amputation, or
when an amputation is made more or less reiote from the growth. The
writer states that in bis own practice, he can now recall but two cases
whicli in strict propriety can be claimed as cured. He has a number of
patients still surviving, one in the fourth year after a hip-joint ampu-
tation wiLh no sign of recurrence; but lie can hardly count this man
as cured, for lie has under his observation, also, a man whose shoulder-
joint he anputated five years ago for an osteo-sarcoma of the upper end
of the humerus, but whicli five nonths ago recurred in the sturmp. While
engaged in collecting the cases in wV'hich amputation at the hip-joint had
been performed by bis nethod, ihe writer was impressed with the fro-
quency of the recurrence of sarcomata in tlie lungs or other viscera, and
occasionally in the stump, even when the disease was seemingly entirely
confxncd to the bo2ie and well renoved from the lino of incision in form-
ing the flaps. Out of the 267 cases of amputation at the hip by this
nethod there were 131 donc on accouit'of sarconia, 14 of these, or 10.6
per cent., ended fatally, wholly or in part as a result of the operation.
0f the 117 cases which survived operation, more or less satisfactory his-
tories were obtained of eighty-three. Fifty-two of these, or over 63 per
cent., ended fatally by recurrence. If, however, a careful analysis of
the cases in whdicli the'disease -returned is made, it'i evident that this
estimate of the ratio of recurrence is far too low, for iii many of the cases
classed in the non-recurring list so short a period of timc. had elapsed



since the operation, thàt judging by lie staiistics in the recurring tables,
the large majority of these vill .without doubt ultinately be added to
the list of fatalities. Of the fifty-one recurring cases, twenty-seven
returned between one mîontb and twelve nonths after amputation, while
in five out of the twenty-nine cases reported as not having recurred wlien
last heard from, only thrce, four, six, eight, and twelve imonths respec-
tively had elapse'd since the operation. The following sumiary gives
the location of the recurring neoplasn: Lung, 23; lung and brain, 1;
lung and pleura, 1; lung and abdomen, 1 ; pleura, 2; abdominal viscera,
3; liver, 1; abdomen and chest, 1; stump, 10; stump and niesenteric
glands, 1; stumîp and general metastasis, 1; stump and iline fossa, 1;
lymphatic just above Poupart's ligament, 1; sacro-iline synchondrosis, 1;
location nôt given, 4; apoplexy, 1; total, 53.

As a ray of hope for these cases, the author cites four cases. of exten-
sive sarcoma successfully treated by infecting the amputation wound with
pyogenic organisnis, and lie believes tiat the only case in which lie has
even donc amputation through the shoulder joint for sarcoma, in which
the patient survived longer than a year, the man's life vas prolonged
by the streptococcus infection; and that the only one of his five hip-joint
amputations for sareom a which survived over a year, and whicli still
survives fliree years after the operation, was permitted to becone
thoroughly infected with pyogenic organisis by leavinig a large portion
of the wound open anc packing if with loose gauze. Ie has no doubt
that streptococcus toxcmia, either erysipelatous or pyogenic, lias an inhîi-
bitory influence upon sarcomata; and since, almost wiihdut exception,
in cases not subjected to this infection,.recurrence is the rule, it should

be practiced whether or not the case is operable; and when an extirpa-
tion or complete renioval in the part involved by amputation has been
made; infcction.should be incluced, and repeated at intervals not longer
than six montlis for at least six years after the operation.

Injuries to the Diaphragm by Puncture.

CAnL SCHLATEIR. "Two Cases of injury to the Diapliragn by Pune-
turc, successfully Treated by Siîturing. Transdiaphragmatic
Suture of the Liver and Kidney. American Medicine, Aug..31,
1901'; and Miinch. med. Woch.

The diagnosis of injury to the diaphragni is a very easy matter in
cases 'in whicli the wound can be seen or felt, or when prolapse of the
intestine occurs; but in other cases, it is, at best, extremely difficult, and,

,ainÔst. impossible ithout enlârgii1g h'e oterwound. Symitoms:i
to c;i ition§ accompanying injuryto the diaplragm,?such as diaphra'g
:matie hernia, vomiting, percutory and"auscultatory phenorina, -re the

exception. Statisties show that when not operated upon, 87.8 per. ceit.
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of the cases died, mostly fron the incarceration of the prolapsed intes-
tine; but of the operative cases only 12 per cenit. died, and these within
a kw hours after operation. These figures show the value of inmediate
operative treatnent, anîd the 'operator should, in suspicious cases, intro-
duce Ile well-disinfected finger into the wound and explore the dia-
phragm. even when to do so an enlargcment6 6f the oiter wound is
n eccssary.

Wounds of the Venous Sinuses of the Brain.
UJ r R1. W U -Tos. " Wounds of the Venous Sinuses of the Brain:

An Analysis of Seventy Cases. Annals of Surgery, July, 1001.

Woumds of the venous sinuses of the brain should be classed as dan-
gerous injuries, being followed by a high mortality, from external or
intercraiiial hawmorrhagO or septic infection. Tiey are especially liable
to infection. resuiliing in septic thrombosis and pyamnia, therefore the
gricatest care should be taken to render theim aseptic and preserve then
in that condition. The most satisfactory and generally available mnethod
of treatment conisists in controlling the bleeding by aseptic gauze pack-
ing. Ligation of the venous sinuses presents definite dangers in itself,
is only available in certain w'ounds, where a frce exposure of the injured
sinus is possible, anid cannot bc employed with advantage in ordinary
accidental wounds of the sinuses. The application of a lateral ligature
to a wound of a sinus is less diflicult and dangerous than ligature of the
sinus, but is only applicable to snall wounds. Suture of thé sinus
wounds is a valuable procedure in a certain class of cases, namely, smaall
wounds which Can be freely exposed. Forceps pressure is also a ready
nethod of controlling hmeniorrhage from wounds of the sinuses, but pos-

sesses no distinct advantages over some of the other mnethods, and its
employient is accompaniecd by certain dangers. .
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Operative Treatment of Corneal Astigmatism.
A. BBENER. " Operative Treatment of Corneal Astigmatism."

Lancet, June 1, 1001.

Brener, with the cautery at a dull red heat, burns the cornea to about
half of its depth. The burn is made in the limbus and is punctiform,
or there mày be more than one of these little wounds. The wouid or

,wounds are situated in the meridian of least refraction, and the result
is a marked increase in the refraction of this meridian and a diminu-
tion in the meridian at riglit angles to it.

This treatment is lience linited to cases of hypermetrophia and
mixed astigmatism. Brener quotes several cases showing very good
resuits.

Connection between Nasal and Ocular Lesions.

ERR[cî T. YAu. "Optie Neuritis fron Intranasal Disease." imer.
JourL. of Oplthalnr., May, 1901.

IR. SA ERTTL . "Ocular Expressions of Intranasal Lesions." Jour. of
Amer. Med. Assoc., May 18, 1901.

Vail sta-tes that acute sinusitis frequently causes acute rotrobulbar
neuritis, and shows how any dilatation of the sphenoidal sinus by coin-
pression, or a purulent infianunation of this sinus by infection, can
readily affect the optie nerve. ophthalmic vein, the third, fourth, fifth,
and sixth nerves, and the lymphatics of the orbit. Be mentions threc
types of optic neuritis of nasal origin:-

(1) Acute fulininating retrobulbar neuritis due to mechanical com-
pression of the optie nerve aud of the ophthalmic divisions of the fifth
nerve by the distended walls of the sphenoidal sinus. The symptoms
are sucdien amaurosis and severe cyclonie neuralgic pain.

(2) Acute retrobulbar perineuritis and leptomeningitis, due to infec-
tion by the lymph channels by the nose. There is no pain and less
amaurosis than in No. 1, but the fundus presents the same picture.

(3) Retrobulbar optic neuritis secondary to optie venous thirombosis.
-Thiseissthe .most commniftype of, thef th'rec.

ithe ft era the;rapdonset'and cni se, thè
severe pain involvinglmnIost all branches:of the.fifth nerve's firt divi-
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sion, I le rapid Ioss of vision in a few hours or days with rapid recovery
of fair vision in most cases, soie atrophy of the nerve ensuing, how-
evr, ani lastl y, the absence in iany cases of positive evidence within
tle nose il ht dhe trouble is of nasal origin. The treatinent vhich Vail
follow;s out is to remove all or part of the middle turbinated bones and
I ondeavour to get into the splheioidal cavity.

Sauler mentions two groups of nasal lesions, the first consisting of
clrii le sions of tlie middle imleatus of the nose, the mîost anterior cells
of t.he ethîmoidal byrinth, bulla ethmoidalis, the region of the uncin-
ate proecss, Iijatus seimilunaris and infuni dibulum. The morbid change
in thne sc iln these cases alihougli causing such persistent and marked
eve phenînomena, is often barely indicated by any nasal symnptoms and is
on ly d iSeovered wh en looked for.

The ocular sympiltls ar persistent injection of the conjunctival
vessels. witl soie ædemua of the retrotarsal folds. This injection' is
geierally limited to ihe ocular conjunctiva. Tliere is no a.bnorimal se-
eretioi but imuheli finctional distress of flie eyos anc sone slight retrac-
tion of i li uipper eyelid, due to disordered symîîpathetic innervation.

There may be persistent nagging neuralgia and continued effort at
close work produces prolonged' suffering, which is Most pronounrcd
earlv iin Ile day but wears off towards evening. The pain is referred to
points along the iner wall of the orbit, the eyeball and the eyebrow,
which cniii be easily discovered by palpation. Exposure to bright light,
sudden changes of temperature. dusty air. in fact an.t.hing which may
irritate tie nasal iucous nremîbrane externally, as well as irritants of
liternîal origin resalting from excessive mental fatigue, worry, etc.; are
exciting causes of this persistent suffering referred to the eyes and.
fronîtali regions.

Thlie se'ond group includes cases of focal suppuation in the nose-

inferior meatus, inferior turbinate--adjacent cells of ethmoid. or often
of tie maxillary sinus. The ocular lesions are those of the tear sac
and luct. o[ten very obstinate, and attended sonetines by caries. The
trCatment here is radical extirpation of the lachrymal sac and attention
Io the nasal lesion.

Ophthalmia Neonatorum.

Dit. GnoENoun. " Ophthalmia of the New-Born in· its Clinical and
Bacterilogical Aspect." Archiv. f. Ophlhalmologie, Band LII,
F)eft I.

FnITZ ScrANz. "Etiology of Ophthainia Neoiàtôruin." Zeitach. f.
Augqenheilmde, June, 1901.

Poth of these writers dwell upon the fact that 'ophthalmia neona-
troum is by no means always due to the gonococcus of Neisser.
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Groenouw gives an analysis of one hundred eases., Various germs
may cause the simple coniunctival catarrh as well as the pronounced
blenorrhoea. These geris are gonococci, streptococci, pneunococci,
bacillus coli conmunis and perhaps also the yellow staphylococci. The
severe cases were genrerally due to the gonococcus, but this organism
nay also cause only a simple catarrh.

In trea.tnent Groenouw did not find protargol superior in its effects
to nitrate of silver.

Schanz. in ninety-two cases found the gonococcus in sixty-three
Widnark in one hndred ani three cases found the gonococcus in sixty-
four; Klopstein in fifty-one cases of severe blenorrhoea found this or-
ganism thirty ties; anàd finally, Groenouw in his hundred found the
gonococcus in only forty-one cases.

Corneal Erosions.
VON REl.s1s. "Corneal Broions." CenIralblal f. Augenhcilkunde,

Mlfarz. April, 1901.
Reuss mentionsthose cases of slight erosion of the cornea which,

among other causes, are so frequenitly produced by the scratch of a
fiiger nail. They generally rapidly heal but a few days later on
awaking in the morning.the patient is seized.. with imarked pain in the
eye, which pain disappears after an hour or two ondy to recur the next
morning. Fluorescin reveals no break in the ,epithelim; and Reuss'
attributes it to loosening of the epitheliumn from the substantia propria.
The condition niay last for weeks or months. At the outstart Von
Reuss applies a compress bandage, instilling cocaine for the pain an<A
keeping boracic acid ointmiient applied bcneath the edges of the lids.
The bandage is kept on for two weeks aind.the cure is permanent.

·Where a relapsing case is to be treated the epithelun i,- reinoved
over tlie site of the erosion so that new epitheliui may forn, and a
compress bandage with borie ointmnent is used as in the first forn of
treatment. Fluorescin failing.to stain points to the lesion beingbeneath
the epithelium.

Postpartum Metastatic Panophthalmitis.

W. L. PyE. "Postpartun Matastatic Panophthalmitis." Amer.
Medicilne, M11ay 11, 1901.

Pyle's article is of the nature .of a review of our present knowledge
of this disease, with notes of a case of his own.

The time of onset, is five to: fifteen cdays. aftérporturitiof. .l e
nonocular. cases -àre twic'' as reqit t as the' binocilar; andtl j-rg
nosis in the former 'as'regards life is. much iñiore fávo r.rable.'than iin
the latter. In all cases-the vision is lost. Altbough puerperal septic-
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a-mia is almost invariably present, yet the ocular disease may follow an
apparenily normal Labour.

The failure of vision may be the lirst synptom noted but this is
rapidly followed by iridocyclitis and general panophthalmitis, which
imay run a severe, painful course, or occasionally an indolent painless
one.

The septic einboli from the genitalia enter the blood and lodge in
cither theretinal or choroidal vessels. One eye is affected a few days
after the other in binoeular cases. If suppuration destroys the contents
of the eyeball and they are evacuated, phthisis bulbi results, and the
eye -remains quiescent and harniless in the orbit. But if the intra-
ocular membranes are not enitirely destroyed and the sclera not exten-
sively ruptured, atrophy of the eyieball results and, on account of the
tension of the intraocl]ar nienbranes by contraction of the exudate,
recurrent attacks of inthininiaition occur and even sympathetic inflan-
mation may be set up. Such a globe muust be promnptly removed.

The treatmient of ,tie eye in the acute stage is to apply heat to re-
lieve pain, and .ater, open the eyeball, evacuate the contents, irrigate,
with antiseptics, and treat as an abscess cavity elsewhere.

Exenteration in Panophthalmitis.
LAERSONNE (LiLLE). Arehiv. de Ofialmnologia, Vol. I, No. I, <Ja.,b.,

1901.

Lapersornne incises the cornea with a Graefe knife, then enlarges the
wound above and below, not however excising any of .the cornea. After
the pus and lens are evacuated, lie inserts a large cautery at white. heat
into. the ocular cavity, passing it all round the eircumfeence Hie re-
peats this thoroughly, then irrigates the globe cavity with sublimate
solution, dults iodoforma over the opening, and applies a bandage.
Healing soon follows, and. in four weeks an artificial eye is inserted.
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1. The Treatinent of Tubercilosis iii Sanitoria.' P.' 1-[. Buvcî1.
2. The Preventive and Curative Treatment of Pulioiiary rrul>creu

osis. GEoRGE H. HoDGE.

Febrnary, 1901.
3. Some Points in the Surgery of the IKidney. JAMES F. W. l.oSS.
4. Hydatid Cyst of the Tail of the Pancreas. GEORGE.A. PETERS.
5. A Case of Dystocia from Uterus Bicornis with Contracted Pelvis.

K. C. McÇILWRAITHI..
March, 1901.

6. The liclation of Ovarian Disease to Insanity, and its Treatinent.
A. T. HoBBs.

7. Asheville, North Carolina, as a Health Resort for Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis. J. PRICE-BROWN.

8. Cancer of the Uterus. C. WAGNER.
9. Report of an Operation for Jacksonian Epilepsy. Il. M. TiioMs.

April, 1901.
10. A Case of Tic. Ri. D. RUDOLF.
1. Tendon Transplanting in Paralitic Deformities. 'CLARNo.E L.

STARIR.
12. A Comparison of Antisepties. E.. RALPI HOOrER.

13.- Clinical Experience with Chloretone and Mercurol. C. E. DARJcIE.

May, 1901.

14. A Case of Primary Abdominal Pregnancy. .T. E. P.OKARD.
15. History of a Case of Snall-Pox. J. GoDFREY.
16. Diphtleria vs. Acute Follicular Tonsilitis. JohNGu.

ee, 1901

17. Nots;oe clK. AC.pctILW A T .

18. Medical Aspect o'f·Cânci fithe Breast. W. OSLJEn.
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i!). New Observations on the Treaiment of Aninia and Chlorosis.
F. SOSTAG. .

1, , 2. nRYCEs, after citing statisties of the prevalence of-pulmonary
t ub.elosis anl he stage of the disease at the time of diagnosis and
trentiment, goes into detail of tie management of patients at sanitoria.,
especialiy tIe municipal sanitoria that are now being established in
Ontario. Iious deals with the etiology, diagnosis and treatmuent of
tic. dise-ase. PawU-ROows describes the work done and the results
obthained al the well-known sanitorin at Asheville, N.C.

3. Uoss, in this interesting paper, covers briefly the field of renal
surgery.

4. PEEr.1s reiltes tle followilg case:-The patient, 'a ian of 20, a.
native of Argentine Republic, aid for two or three vears suffered frou
attaeks of pain, obscurelIy locted iii the stomnacli and bowels. A rounded
tumior.. which had been observed for several nonths, as large as a cocoa-
nit, could b>e felt below the ribs on the leSt side, with its' centre about
midway between the nipple and sternal lines. Thie-11 mass was tense and .
elastic, but no fluctuation could be felt. Hlaving, by careful differen-
tiation, deided that the cyst was conncctel with the tail of the pan-
creas. Pet'rs determined to open it from behind, according to the advicei
and pract ice of Cathcart and Caird, of Edinburgh. An incision, about
Ilhree inehis long. was made fron the nargi of the erector spino for-
ward. abouit parallel to the twelfth bri, aud curving slightly upwards
around its end in the direction of the imargin of the costal cartilages.
The lumbar fascia vas divided, the colon displaced forwards with the
perimoneum, and te kidney surrounded by its fat was found lying in
its normal position ad obviously quite healthy. On pressing the finger,
upwards, forwards, and inwards, the cyst could be reached, and. was
tapped by a long hypodermie needle. With the necedile as a guide, the
cyst was incised, with some difficulty owing to its depth fronm the surface
and the toughness and resistance of its walls. Threc or four ounces of
sero-purulient fluid escaped. A icroscopic examination of the contents
showed numierous brood-cvsts. with their attached cmbryos in varving
degrees of disint egration. as wel as multitudes of the characteristic
looklets. The' patient rCcovereo, with, however., a sinus which dis-
charged a smail amouint of fluid. Hydatids of the panlcreas arc
extrenæly rare, though not 1mknown. In a series of 986 cases of hyda-
tids in man collected by Neisser, noue were foundi.I in the pancreas.
Grahamn, of Sydney, Australia. says that the hydatid is sometimes found
iii the piancreas.

5. McTLwuar\ describes a case of confinement which presented
several unusual points of interest. The head was presenting but was
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not fixed.in the brim, back to the right, breech in the extrene lef t hypu-
chondriac region. At the place where onc should nornally have felt
only the arcli of the back was a large imiss extending up to the right
hypo(lîondriac region, where one would expect to find the fundus uteri.
The nass was especially prominent du ring uterine contraction. of
doughy con sistenc. not resonant on percussion, and over it the uterine
soutiffle was licard with especial clcarness. The patient after being in
labour for thirty hîours became exlhau.ced and was delivered by version.
On the introduction of the handl into the uierus a septum wNs. round
extecilg aihout one-third of thme distance down hie ilnterior of Élîm
uteruis. Thle placenta was adhterent in tie right corniu, wliih corres-
ponded to the mass already mnutioned, and hic breeeh of tlie elil<d had
evidclently be uimn the left cornu.

6. Honus writes upon the treathnent of the pelvie lesions in the feiale
insane.

.SNVAxEn. in a short Paper, spCaks of some of the early an1d imtor-
tant changes in the miucous membrane in adeno-carcinoia of the uiterus.

10. RUDOLF reports a typical case of tic, and froin the flact that tlie
iovements werc un accomnpanied by anwy psych ical pien omen a, and, finr-
thor, were not of a co-ordinate nature, iL was evident that the case was
one of simple tic. The case was unusual in the fact that iL had com-
nîenced so late in life, at the age of fifty-six. Under the use of arsenic,
taken in full medicinal doses, the patient bad considerably improved.

31. STAMu reports four cases in -*detail to illustrate vie rimethods
eniployed in the transplantation of tendons in paralitic deformities.

15. This case is interesting from ail oiistetrical standpoint. « The
patient had variola at the end of prcgnancy. Labour took place cigh-
teen days after she took to ber lied, and sixteen days after the eruption
hlad appearcd. Under sucli circunistances snall-pox is supposed to bc
verv dangerous to both mother and fcetus, but here the mother imade a
good recovery, and a healthy child was born witlout any symptoms of
small-pox. The temperature vas never more than 100, although the
snia l-pox w-as to a certain extent confluent.

The Maritime Medical News.
January, 1901.

1. Treatinent of Fractures. H. S. PEEK.
2. Adenoid Vegetations of the Naso-Pharynx. W. G. PUTnm.

February. 3901.

3. Review of One H-undred and Fifty Cases of Skin Disease. •G. G
ME L veN.

4. rplij~o Foyer. W. S. 3-uin.
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March, 1901.
5. Troubles of the Cornea. J. ROBERTSON MCINTOSH.
6. Abdominal lystercctomy for Fibroid Uterus A APTHO1N

7. Diphtheria. WILLIA3M D. FIN..

April, 1901.

8. Gastrostomy. N. E. M"[IoK1ry'.
9. A Visit to the L'aurentian Sanatorium. GEO. L SINCLAIR.

May, 1901.

30. Cellulitis of the Iiand and Arm. W. HUNTLY MAonDONALD.
11. Abstract of a Paper on Tuberculosis. STEWART SKINNER.
.12. Therapeuties in Small Doses-JtuiNss 1H. Guly.

3. PEiî ciscusses thei moder treatment of fractures and more espe--
cially tie mode of treatmncut by removable splints, assisted by massage,
and active and passive movements. The advantages of this method are
the case with which the patient is made comfortable by arresting mus-
Cular spasm and so relieving pain, the effecting of rapid absorption of
the efused blood, the prevention of stiffness by obviating the fornation
of adhesions, lie prevention of muscle wasting tand the preservation of
the normal nutrition of the liimb by aiding the circulation of the blood,
and tlie shortening of the time under which tlie patient is pr-evensted-
froi resuming the ordinary uLise of the limib.

2. PUTNAM describes thei aeicnoid growths of the naso-pharynx, and
the usual operaivie procedure for their removal.

3. .MatIIvlN reviews one hundred and fifty cases of skin discases occur-
ring in bis practice, and draws fron thoem some general conclusions as
to percentages and inethods of treatmrent.

4. Muui contributes an interesting paper upon the present knowledge
of typhoid fever and its management.

5. Mci Tosn considers the various diseasês affecting the corica, and
the nethods of their treatmncnt.

8. MAcKALy relates tlie history of a woman, aged 39, upon wliom he
liadl performned gastrostoiny for malignant stricture of thre cardiae end
of flie cesophagus. Treatmnent had been by the use of tubes and bougies,
which had donc far more harm than good by irritating the growth, and
he performed the operation simply to take the patient out of her misery
and make death casier. He is of the opinion that gastrostomry when
perforied su fleiently early, and in accordance with approved methods,
will bc found to be one of thei most useful and beneficient operations
the surgeon is called upona to perform.
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10. 3VLicDONALD gives some notes on the pathology and treatnent of
cellulitis involving -the hand and arn.

12. G-un enumierates a nuiber of drugs that have very, valuable
effects in very small doses. 'his is true of the alkaloids which may be
given in very sinall an]d frequently repeated doses.

Canada Medical Record.
February, 1901.

nocology. A. ]jAPTI1RN SMITI.

March, 1901.
2. Note ona IHitherto Unnoticed Condition of the Omentum in Cancer

of the Ovaries. A. LarUT.oN SauTu.

April, 1901.
3 nsanity in Women by the Gynocologiêal and Obstetrical point of

iew. A. LArTr-ioR Sai.I

May, 1901.
4. Odds.and nds in Ordinary Practice. A. D. STEVENS
5. YaledictoryAddress to he Grad uatin g Class at the Annual Convo-

cation of the Medical Faulty of the University of Bishop's Col
ege, April .6th, 1901. JAMES V. ANGLIN.

June, 1901.
6. Case of Uterine Polypus causing Severe Contractions 1Resembling

Labour Pains Lasting Several Years. A. LArTnuN S.rITi.

2. In cases of, cancer of the ovary, SmJTr has observed with greater
frequency than is represented by authors, the presence of nodules spring-
ing up ividely separated from each other and appareutly independent
of each other, which develop further sometimes in the mîescntery and
sonétimes in a group of retro-peritoneal glands. In these cases he lias.
observed with striking frequency affections of the omentui, soinetines
in the form of a thick callous mass pushing itself like a board between
intestines and the abdominal wall; sonetimes rolled together to a single
mass in such au manner that it -resemnbléd some peculiar atypical tumour.

The Canada Lancet..
January, 1901

1. An Historical Sketch' of Canadian Medical Education. W. B.
GmKIE. . s ,;.

2. A Case of Tuberculous Meningitis with Recovery.. P.. SCOTT.
3. A Case of Asthin -Associated «ith Prolapsd of the Liver. H. B.

ANDERSON.
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February, .1901.
4. Aneurism of the Descenling Portion of the Arch of the Àorta,-,

Rupture. BiaOLD C. PARSoNS.

March, 1901.
5. Medical Ethics and what Iertains Io a Physician's Reputation and

SuCCeSS. iERJEnET A. BRUCE.
6. A Case of Puerperal Fover Treated with Anti-Streptococcus Sertu

IR-eovery. A. B. GAUnATT.
7. liemarks on Medical Aspects of the War in South Africa. . T

FIOT}I ER JNGRlAM.
8. Cerebral Palsies of Children. MEssns. Lusx. and PARSONS.
9. A Case of Laninectomy. G. A. BINGH1AM.

April, 1901.
10. Notes on 1-ydrochloric Superacidity, with reports of cases. GrAI-IM

C1rulERs.
11. Latent Appendicitis. J. A. GRANT, JR.
12. R1adical Cure of Large Umbilical lernia. W. J. HUNTER MORY

Mav. 1901.
13. Filari.e and Filar:sis J. 11. ELLIOTT.
14. Dysmenorrhoea. D. G1LBET GORDoN.
15. A Case of Multiple Neuritis Sueceeding Typhoid Fever with Per-

manent Paralysis. MErssRs PAUSONs and LusK.
16. The Prevention of Tuberculosis. J. E. ELLlOTT.
17. A Case of Ainhum. 1-1. B. ANmmsox.

June, 1901.
18. A Case of Deformed Legs. G. A. BJNàuAM.

2. Fi1INIA reports a case of meningitis of probably tuber-
eulous origin which ended in recovery. The patient was 3 years and '3
miouths old, the mode of onset was very gradual,. with headaches, stu-
por, etc., slight convergent squint and incquality of the pupils, spasms
of the neck muscles and opisthotonos with pain on moving the headi,
Kenig's sig, the characteristic hydrocephalic nighf cry, vomiting dur-
ing the onset but not very persistent, gradual and extreme emaciation,
temperature very varying, and which was for some veeks so low that
the child had to be kept warm by hoL water bags, respirations slow and
irregular, marked mnuscular insufificiency especially in the limbs, with
inequality of distribution, very little, if any, twitching or continuous
iovements of the arm or leg, but on two occasions the facial muscles

on one side were found contractec and twitching, as if general convul-
sions were impending. The treatment consisted in the ice bag to the
head and worm at nape of neck for weeks, with the interna] administra-
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tion of iodide of potassiumi, gr. 5-8, broimide of anmioniuim, gr. 4, and
tincture of gelsemiuni, mi. 3, every four hours, with an occisional dose
of inorphia, hypoderniieally, and phenactin.

3. ANDERSON relatcs the history of a iman wlo was subject to attaxcks
of spasmodic astima associated with prohipse ot the liver. Tiat ihe
asthna was occasioned by the prolapse there was little doubt, the patient
laving hiniself noticed that so long as the liver remained iii place be
was confortable. The asthniatic attacks were ahvays preeedoil and
acconpanied by severe gastric disturbance. The occurrence of hepatic
prolapse is not very frequent, Graham having collected only 70 cases,
reported in the hist 30 years. It occurs far more frequently in wonmen
who have borne several childreni and have loose ablominal walls, but is
very rare in mncii.

J. PARSONs relates the history of a nian whiio had died snddenIly with-
out apparent reason. He had enjoyed comparatiyely good lealti. anud
no serious condition had been suspected during life. Examination
revealed a thoracie aneurism which iad ruptured into the posterior
mecdiastinumn.

9. BIGIA relates the iistory of a case of alinueetomny of the sixth
a<d seventh cervical vertebrS. When the laminme had been removed it
was seen that the fifth was dislocated forward and to the left and was
exercising distinct pressure upon the cord. The lamina was therefore
removed and the wound closed. The patient slowly but surcly.improved
both as regards motor and sensory functions, until two mIîonths after
operation, when he had fair control over the sphincters, hlie upper
extremities were functionally about perfect, and lie was beginning to use
the legs to'a limited extent.

30. ommeEnr h s finds that excess of hydrochloric acid is a cominon
result in analyses of gastric secretion. It iay be present in hyper-
chlorhydri a, hypersthenic, gastritis, hypersecretion, uilcer, eirein onia,
gastropiosis, atony, as wel as some of the neuroses not imentioned in this
list. -It is evident that this sign alone is of little value in differctiating
the above diseases. The causative agents may be local irritation fron
too rapid cating and the eating excessively of foods whieh are known to
markedly stimulate the secretion of hydrochiorie acid, or froni excessive
mental or moral disturbances. The principle synipton of hydrochlioric
hyperacidity is pain half an hour to three hours after eating, relieved
by eating, or by an antacid. The treatment consists of suitable diet, a
niixed diet being more rational than an exclusively meat diet. . The
medicinal treatient is by gastrie sedatives and antacids. Strychnine
and hydrastine are the drugs to be depended upoin in cases of atony.
Olive oil may be used in cases of spasm and obstruction of the pylorus.
Bitters, acids, pepsine, and irritating catharties are coutra-indicated.
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il. GiNT points out that ùi sone cases of appendicitis there is a
laiency of the absolute conditions present; a grave, condition, impossible
o1 diagnosis, as well as an absolute latent appeundicitis which imay be
diagnosed only after operation. lie related the histories of six cases in
wich: verV extensive disease was discovered at operation, in which the
tliniil histories did not olter any indications of the very serious state,

of all'airs that were found.
1-5. A case is reported by BAINES of typhoid fol]owed by paralysis,:

wil h pain, etc., that suggested munltiple neuritis. If this was so, the case
is worthy of nlote, in that multiple neuritis complicating typhoidi fever,
a1coring to Osler and other authorsj is generally recovered froni, but
in this the paralysis and atropv of the muscles have been permanent.

.17. A Y»EinsosN describes the specimen, the little toc of a negro, a case
of ainhmn, sent to himn from iamaica.

18. RiNcTrAr describes a case of extreine deformity of the legs. The

patient was a lad of 14, being perfectly normal fron bis head to his
knees; the right leg is ruilimen tary, but one bone being preselt and
forming tie promineiece at the knee and external nalleolus. There is
a dislocation of the leg outwards at the knee, so that the whole surface
of the uiner condyle of the fenur can be plainly felt beieath the skin.
The leg cunnot be extendeid beyond a right angle, but ean be frcely
flexcul. TIe foot is rolled inwards at the ankle so that it lies. on thé
imiuer side of the lower extremity of the leg, vith the sole looking up-
waras. There were only four meintarsal bones and four toes. Ampu-
hition was performed through the knce-joint and an excellent stu]np
obtained. The boes of the left leg were twisted inwards, the internal
nmalleohis was lower than the external. The imetatarsal boues were

turned inwards ivith a concavity on the huer side of the foot. The

bones were cliselled and broken Cown andI placed in a fairly good posi-
tion. The result has been! very satisfactory.

La Revue Medicale.

2, 9, 23 janvier ,1901.
Coqs-à-P'ûne médicaux.

16 janvier 1901.
1. Notes Cliniqués. C. A. W1LSON-1PRÉVOST.

30 janvier 1901.
Sur les Alections Syphilitiqes de la Langue.

O février 1901.
2. Constipation chez l'Enfait. W. J. DEROME.

13, 20 février 1901.
3. Du Diagnostic du Chancre Mou et (lu Chancre Syphilitique. In-

portance des Signes Optiques. 1-fENIl LAsNJER.
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27 février 1901.

4. Quelques Cas de Rétrovarsioin de la Matrice chez des Femmes En-
ceintes Guéris par la Ventûofixation. A. LAPTJrOnIN S1TJr.

6 mars 1901.
5. Etude. de la Torsion Pédiculaire des Kystes GcG

AUI3RY. .. :

13, '7 mars 1901.
Glâneš Canadiennes

20 mars 1901.
6 Les Polypes de l'Utérus. Clinique de M. Ie prof. TILJAUX

.3ri avril 1901.G
7. L'Anesth ésie' par la -Voie Lombamire. Certaiiies >riu rts

T. I .

10 avril 1901.
8. Traitemeit de lJréthrite Aiguë par les Iajections de Peroxyd

d'IH drogène. Z. RniJEAUME..

24 avril 1901.
9. Du Peritonismc. Clinique de M. le prof RENDU.

J. mai 1901.
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INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY F MEICIE. B . .1OGER, Pro-
fessor Extraordinary in the Faculty of Medicine of Paris, Member
of the Biological Society,, etc. Authorized Translation by M. S.
GABRTEL, M.D., with additions by the author. New York, D.
Appleton & Comipany, 1901.

This book is a reproduction of a course of lectures delivered by Pro-
fessor Roger in 1897-98 at the request of the Faculty of Medicine of the
University of Paris, and which were intended to give the student enter-
ing on the study of nedicine a general idea of the subject, serving as
an introduction and indicating his logical method of study. The
aulhor in the preface states that le has endeavoured to show what is
the object of nedicine and by what neans it nay be studied. Alter
having explained how and why an indivi.dual becomes sick, lie has con-
sidered the morbifie causes which -consiantly tend to modify the un-
stable state of health. These causes give rise to manifestations through
th-e lesions and reactions they deternine, sone of which can be de-
tecied only after death while others are appreciable during life. We
are t-hus led to study the mode of reaction of the organism-nan ly,
pathological physiology-to -describe the pathological changes consti-
tuling palhological anatony, and to look for functional changes, the
description of which forns an important chapter, semeiology.

The first chapter discusses the objects of imedical science and the-
divisions made for the systenatic study of it. It gives a very clear
view to the beginner of what his path muust be to arrive at an intelligent
understanding of the science. Then follow four chapters on the me-
chanical, chenical, physical and animate agents which disturb the-
condition of healh equilibrium and constitute disease. The next two
chapters treat of the etiology and pathogenesis of infectious diseases.
Nervous reactions, disturbances of nutrition, heredity, inflammation,
scpticomia and pyomin, sclerosis. tumours, cellular degenerations,
functional synergies and niorbid sympa.thies, evohition of diseases; all
forn the subjects of chapters. The volume also contains chapters on
examination of the sick, thie clinical application of scientific principles,
prognosis, d iagnosis and therapeutics.

While the work is well written and contains nuch of interest to the
graduate of medicine and advanced stucdent, it is doubtful whether it
would be of use as an introduction to a study of the subject. It miglit
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lie recommended to the student who bas thoroughly mastered lis primi--
ary subjects, and be helpful in enabling him to uidersand rehtioni
between the subjects of bis final -years, which he is too apt to miss. We
cannot help thinking that fo the mnajority of matriculants the suibjects
'Lere presented would be entirely beyond their grasp. This the author
i lustrates, to select an example, the protective action of the liver
against the introduction of staphylococcus aureus, by enumerating th
dùration of life following the injection of a virulent culture by four
different channfels. i hle caroti d aund femioral a rterieSc. aund the peripieral
and portal veins. To nderstand the argument reqliires a knowledge
C.f anatomy, and this is not a single instance, but one of ianv. We
do not .wish to condemn the work. however, for to the final stiudet auid
graduate it gives a comprehensive view of the whole seience and art
of medicine with a proper estimation of the corelations of their various

parts. We' ean recommend it to all such, as most pleasurable and
profitable reading.

STUDIES IN THE PSYCLOLOGY or SEx. The Evolution of Modesty: The
Phenomena of Sexual Periodicity: Auto-Erotisi.-By HAVEtocx
ELLIS. PbiladCelpbia, New York, Chicago, F. A. Davis Company.
1901.

This work, as its title indicates, is written entircly from the psycho-
logical point of view, and bas therefore only a limitcd interest to those
whose téstes lie in sucb probleis. The author brings together a mass
of what one cannot call facts, but opinions of various writers from Hip-
pocrates down to the present time, and draws his conclusions therefrom.
Were one to adopt the same method with regard to the study of the phy-
siology of any organ, for instance, what a remarlable resulit would1 be
obtained especially if the theories of the earlier writers werc given equail
weight with those of the present day. To the busy practitioner there
is little of interest in the work, for even were he to occasionally meet
with individuals whose actions be could perbaps the better understand
from the perusal of the book, there is nothing to hlp him iiin his treat-
ment of them, this latter consideration being entircly ignored.

MASTERS OF MEDICINE. Ilermann Luîdwig von Helmholtz.--By Joxr
GRAY MCKENDRICK. M.D., F.R.S.S.L. and E., Proessor of Physi-
ology in the University of G-lasgow,. etc. Lon don, T. Fisher Unwin.

Of the great minds which have illumined the scieintific world ini the

past century, perhaps none has shown a 'brighter lustre than the subject
of this biography, who, althougli educated as a physician and for a time
in actual service as an army surgeon, could not do otherwise than obey
the behests of his giant intellect and devote his life to purely scientifie
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pursuits, whicl culinated in the invention of the ophthalmoscope, the
ophthailmometer and the extraordinary advance in the physies and
physiology of the organs of vision, as revealed in his iagnificient work
on " hysioloical Optics." But. these represcnt but a simiall amount of
his life work, embracing as it did the wlole field of physiology and his-
Iology, Ihe electricity of animal life and physies generally fron a medi-
cal standpoint and many other collateral studies. Tihere arc few of the
present dlay who know how much Von 1elnholtz las really donc for
mîedical science, but no real lover of his profession could Spenld more
profitaibly or eijoyably a few hours than in tracing the. 'ife of this
remarkable man fron the early dawn of a master minc to the ripe
maîturit.y or vigorons old age, uncloudecd to the last through a record
of work which wonld miake hie greatest efforts of ordinary mortals look
taime and insignific:ant. It would indeed be difficuilt to find a more inter-
est inr ani instructive biography than that of Herman von Relimholtz.

OPnî.rivniE SuitGERY.-By JosEiP D. BiRYANT, M.D., Professor of the
prineiples an d Practice of Surgery, Operative and Clinical Surgery,
In University and Bellevue Hospital Medical College. etc., etc.
Vol. 11. New York, D. Appleton & Company. 1901.

TPh' firsi volume appeared sone ionths ago, -and was favourably
reviewed. hie present volume maintains about the saine standard of
excellence. It contains a great deal, some of which miglit possibly be
omitied in this new centulrv. Are·we to continue to insist in the 20th
on ail the 01(l discarded mnethods of past centuries ?

rhis second volume is very full of matter tersely put without padding,
and someimes of iatter that appears to the reviewer to be imperfectly
digesed. Il is a valiable book of reference; it contains al liat sucli a
book siould contain, and more. Tt does not seei to contain to a suffi-
cient degree the results o! the very large surgical experience of the
author. On the otier han1d,' in its pages may be found almost all that
lias been thouglt and doue by everybody. It -is therefore unusually
valiable as a reference book. The illustrations are very numerous. The
print and paper are good. A. . ,L

AxNNUtA AND A NYALYn'cAr CYCLOPDIA OP PRACTICAL MEDICINE.-By
CnAm1l.îs E. DE M. SAJous, aid one hundred associate editors.
Vol. VI. Philadelphia, New York and Chicago, F. A. Davis Com-
pany. 1901.

This volume is the last of the first series of the presentL work. The
editor claims and with justice that the promise made at. the beginning
lias been fulfilled. These six volumes contains a wonderful anount of
matter, for the most part of a high order. The articles are %vell'writ-
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ten, the literature of: each subject widely reviewed and placed before the
reader in a concise abbreviated forni, and yet in lauguage quickly and
easily understood. The editors and publishers may be congratulated on
the successful accomplishmnent of their undertaking.

The mnost notable articles in the sixti volume are those on rheumatism
by Dr. Levison, of Copenhagen; "Diseases of the Stonach," by Pro-
fessor D. D. Stewart, of Philadelphia; "Surgery of the Stomach and
Intestines," by Prof. W. W. Keen and Dr. M. B., Tinker, of Philadel-
phia ; "Surgery of the Spine," by Prof. R. Il. Sayre, of New York ;
" Syphilis," by Prof. G. F. Lydston, of Chicago; " Surgery of the Trin-
ary System," by Prof. J. W. White and Dr. A. C. Wood, of Philadel-
phia; " Wounds and Injuries of the Chest," by Prof. L. A. Stinson and
Dr. E. L. Keyes, Jr., of New York; asa " Yellow Feyer." by Surgeon-
General Wyman, of Washington. At the end of the volume is a fuil
index which vill be fond to facilitate reference.

MODERN SUI1oERY, GENERAL AND OPERATIVE.-BV JoUX CHAD[ERS
DACOSTA, M.D., Professor of Clinical Surgery, Jefferson. IMedical
College, Philadelphia, Surgeon to the Philadeiphia -lospital and
the St. Joseph's . Hospital, Philadelphia. Third Edition, 1evised
anmd Enlarged. Philadelphia and London, W. B. Saunders Coi-

pany. 1900. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.
Price, $5.00.

The appearance of this third editioi two vears after the second is
proof of the demand for the book: and the leterinination of the aithor
to -keep it abreast of the times. Previois volumes have receivel favoui.-
able notice, and thc present is worthy of the saine favoirable coiient.
It is one of'the best one-volume surgeries of the day. It is well illus-
trated and eminently adapted tò neecis of students and practitioners.

DlSEAsEs OF TUE STO3fACH AND THEIt SURGICAL TREAT3tENT.-By A.
W. MAYo RoBsow, F.R.C.S. and Meimber of Council and iunterian
Professor, Royal College of Surgeons of England, etc., and M. G. A.
Movîuri, M.S., Lond., F.R.S.C., Assistant Surgeon, Leeds Gen-
eral Inilrmnary. London, Baillière, Tindall and Cox. Price, 1.5s.

in this book the modern surgery of the stomach is very closely and
attractively described. The naine of one of the authors is il itself a
guarantee of high excellence in the cliaracter of tle work. After a short
description of the anatomy of the stomacli as a refresher, and the
announcement of a few new facts relating to theposition of the stoimacI
and its relat;iòns to-neighbouring ijrts,)èongenitilstenosis of the pylorus
is described. In the succeeding chapters the authors take up injurieà
to the stomach, simple tumours and malignant disease, including ·cancer
and sarcona.
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The chapters on nialignant disease and on ulcer of the stoinacli pos-
sess gre.at nerit. The former deals with the imost important question
of early diagnosis. They divide ulcers into two classes. the acute occur-
ring more frequently in women and the c1ronic found oftener in mniCl.
The complications and sequeh of' gastric uleer are brouglit out pro-
iîien-ily, tleir very considerable mortality enphasized and the indica-

tins for and resuIts of surgical treatmnent in suitable cases comnpared
wit h iiedical, anld not ailtogether in favour of the latter.

The surgery of hie stoniach has made great strides lately, and it would
seemuî ihat surgery iay very miaterially aid in the treatment of those
uleers t lat resist dieting and rest. The authors recoinuii d stronîgly
the surgical treatmient of gastrorrhagia when severe and persistent, and

prove tle correcftness of their views by statisties. The book altogether
is admnirable and to be highîlv conîunendced. G . .A

lPRACT.ICAL SURGER FOR THE GENERAL PRACTITIONEIr.-BY NICIIOLAS

SExx, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Professor of Surgery, Rush Medical
College in affiliation vitl tlie lUniversity or Chicago, etc., etc.
With 6.50 illustrations, imany of theni in colours. Philadelphia and
London, W. B. Saunders and Company. 1901. Canadian Agents,
J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $00.

This is certainly one of the miiost renarkable publications, which lias
appeared unler tlie above title for soie tinie. A large book of 1133.

pages, and vet as notable for its omissions as for its contents. Nothing
can be more truc than the author's statement i c the preface that "this

book is not infended to cover the wliole field of surgery." A fairly
careful search las failed to discover any chapter on gall-stone surgery,
on the surgery of the kidney or ureters other tlian that necessitated by
traurmatisml, on stone in the urinary bladder or on the surgical diseases

of the female breast. And yet the book is professedly written for and

in part dedicated to the general practitioner. Surely the general prac-
titioner is as mucl interested in hepatic colic and in nmanmary abscess

as in enterorrlaphy.
Thle contents of the book are nevertheless of a higli order written byî

a surgeon of great experience, a .successful teacher and one entitled fo

speak with authority. A mnost admirable chapter is that on anoesthe-

ties. lhe author's statement tliat ether is safer than chlorofori, and
that ether should inot be administered in a non-porous cone, probably no
hospital surgeon will bc found to dispute. Dr. Senn brings mnilitary
surgery up Io date, and gives the reader the benefit of his large experi-
ence .iini ilitary surgery.

The chapter on the control of Ieæmorrhage is very full and complete
anld well illustrated. Great praise is also (lue to tle chapters on the
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various forms of peritonitis and appendicitis. The chapters'on frac-
tures and dislocations are well written, well illustrated and well founded.
As remarked before, the contents are of a high order. G. E. j.

TH 1E TREATMENT OF PRACTUREs.-B C1]ALES LOCKZE SCUDDER. M.D..
Physiciàn to the Massachusetts General Hospital, Out-Patient
Departinent, Assistant in Clinical and Operative Surgery ini Har-
vard Medical School; and FREDIUnJCK J. COTTON, M.D. With 58.5
illustrations. Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders. 1900. Canadian
Agents, 'J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $4.50.

Although professedly devoted to the treatment of fractures, space is
frequently. when thought advisable, given to ic discussion of questions
of pathology. • Two features quite noticcable are the strong reconiuen-
dation of the employnent of general aiosthesia'in the exainination and
initial treatment of fractures, especially of those near or involving joints,
and the numerous tracings of the Röontgcn rays, which have been very
generally used to illustrate tlie sites and the displaceinents of fractures.

The advisability of following the author in the use of the terns
" closed " and " open " instead of the old and fainiliar terms " simple"
and "compound " may perhaps be questioned.

The.book may be considered naturally as an expression of the author's
views, but also of those of the Boston school. It is altogether an admir-
able book and one worthy of the highest coinendation. G. E. A.

CLINICAL PATHOLoGY OF THE BLOOD. A Treatise on the Gencral Priin
ciples and Special Applications of I-emmatology.-By JAMs
EWIrNO, A.M., M.D., Professor of Pathology in Cornell University
Medical College, New York City. Illustrated with thirty engrav-
ings and fourtcen coloured plates drawn by the author. Lea
Brothers and Co., PIiladelphia and New York. 1901.

This is the second book specially devoted to a discussion of the blood
changes occurring both in diseases of. the blood and in other diseases
which has appeared in America, and it forms a valuable addition to the
physician's library, both as a text-book for laboratory inethods and a
reliable authority on the nost recent views on a subject which is daily
receiving more attention. As such it is especially welcone at the pre-
sent time, and a careful perusal of it has convinced us that the author
bas Imade a thorough study of all the work hitherto aceoimplishcd, and,
in the liglit of bis own experience, is well qualified to express an author -

itativQ opinion regarding 'the numerous 'de13atable points \'lich are
always arising inï éonnectioiEwith~the eai:lir: study of" anv departieit
of nedical science. While, however, the author 'quotes freely and fully
from the work of others, lie states his own views in a decisive manner
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which will render the book especially valuable to students, who 'bear nO
good will to the writer who sets forth various views and then leaves his
reader to make a choice between thei.

The first two chapters are devoted to technics and the chemistry of
the blood. The author considers that Oliver's homocytometer does not
<ompare favourably with. the Thona-Zeiss, but of the Oliver honio-
globinometer ho åpcaks highly, regretting that its high price prevents its
more general use. The Fleischli instrument, however, ho regards as
sufliciently accurate for clinical purposes. The liumatocrit .las not yet
reacled the state of perfection warranting its adoption as a means of
dctermining ihe nunber of red cells. The directions for .preparing blood
slides are not those usually advised iii text-books. Theo author prefers
to spread the blood by drawing the polished edge of one slide over a
second one resting on a firm surface and to fix the blood by passing it
through the flame of a Bunsen burner. The comionly used alcohol
and ether mixture is not nientioned. The chapter on the chcmistry of
flic blood is not of much practical value to tic clinician, owing to the
elaborateness of the chemieal tests.

In his classification of leucocytes, the author has adopted the one now
most commonly seen in text:books of niedicine, and nuch the most satis-
factory from the clinical point of view, namely, lymphocytes, large
mononuclears, polyaiuelear neutrophiles, and ·eosinophiles, and to these
he adds myelocytes and nast cells as pathôlogical forms. The chapters
on pernicious anoenia and leukonîia are iost instructive, and forn a
coimplete suimmîary of our present knowlcdge of the blood conditions in
these diseases. The aullior is very positive in the limitations which lie
sets for flte blood condition in pernicious anomia, holding that the diag-
nosis cannot rest on extremie reduction of red cells, but. may rest upon
the presence of: "nuierous inegaloblasts and megalocytes with increased
hoemoglobin; 33 per cent. of iegalocytes with increased hSimoglobin;
an excess of nelagoblasts over normoblasts; or a single gigantoblast or
negaloblast in pathological nitosis; and that it nay require flic com-
plete sunmation of clinical and iorphological data, as well as obser-
vation on flic course of the disease, or even the nicroscopical examina-
tion of the marrow." With regard to the anomînia infantui of von
Jaksch, Ewing thinks that, while nany of flie cases so reported are 1in-
properly classified under this heading, there is sufficient ground -on
which to separate, at least for the present, certain peculiar forms of
chronie anonia in children froni the other blood discases. The various
foris of Hodgkin's disease, including the splenic forn (splenic anoemia)
are described together under the heading of "pseudo-leukmia."

The work also contains a very complete description of the condition
of the blood in the infections, coustitutional and parasitic diseases, and
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chapters on malaria and relapsing fever. . The book is well -illustrated
with nmnerous engravings and fourteen coloured plates, the latter of
which, although fairly well representing the colouripg of tlie:stai,'Q
would have been better if they had not been so highly amplified. We
can recommend the work as a reliable presentation of the present know-
ledge of hoematology and a valuable addition to our literature on the
subject. -. G. C.

NURsING ETHIcS. FoR HOSPITAT AND PRIVATE USE.-By ISABEL

HAfProN RoBB. J. B. Savage, Cleveland. 1901.

The well-merited success which the author's previous works on nursing
have met with ensures for the present volume a good reception froin the
training schools for nursing on this continent. Added to this is the need
for just sucli a work, showing as it does the obligations lier chosen pro-
fession imposes upon the professional nurse, such as that of secrccy
regarding both the actual bodily ailments and doinestie affairs of ber
patient, and giving her -many useful hints witli regard to lier conduct
towards those inmediately placed under her charge, and those with
whom she comes in contact in the daily exercise of lier profession.

In the introductory chapter:the author draws attention to the lack of
any accepted code of ethies for nurses, a want which a few have sup-
plied by evolving one for themselves fron personal experience and obser-
vation. The book, however, is not intended to constitute a formal code
but rather " to consider briefly the nature of ethical laws and try to
determine in what ways they may be made to have a practical beariig
upon a nurse's duties and actions." Apart from this main purpose the
book contains excellent directions regarding the care of the nurse's
body and clothes, the duties devolving on lier in lier sevéral positions as

probationer, junior and senior while in hospital, and the many niatters,
.snall in themselves, on which a word of advice or caution may perbaps
.save from awkward and annoying mistakes.

In the chapter discussing the graduate nurse, Mrs. Robb, in speak-
ing of contagious discases, is only riglit when she says, "If a nurse
undertakes to do general nursing it is lier bounden duty, no less. than
that of the physician, to take whatever case may cone to lier." There
is an exception to this, of course, when she bas selected a certain ibranch
of nursing as lier specialty.

We are delighted to recommend the book, not only to nurses ihin-

_selves, but to the physician's who eniploy then, as an apprecia'tioi by
the latter of the nurse's proper position would lead in manv instances
to a better understanding between those who are in reality follow-
worke's.
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SAUNDERS' QUEsTION-CoMPENDS. Essentials -of Surgery.-By EDWARD
MARTIN, A.M., M.D., Clinical Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases
in the University of Pensylvania. Seventh Editioi, Revised and
Enlarged. Philadelphia, ýW. B. Saunders. 19,00. Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $1.00.

This number of Saunders' Conpends has been thoroughly- revised.
The principal new feature about this edition is a chapter dealing with
the surgical treatment of appendicitis.

TriE AMERICAN' 1LLUSTRATED MEDICAL DICTiONARY. For Practi-
tioners and Studeits. A Complete Dictionary of the Terms used
in Medicine, Surgery, Dentistry, Pharnacy, Chenistry and the
kindred branches.-By W. A. NEwMAN DORLAND. A.M., M.D.
Second Edition, levised. -Philadelphia and Lonclon, W. B. Saun-
ders and Company.· 190.', Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth &
Co., Toronto. '. Price, $4.50.

It is just a year since the first edition of this dictionary was issued,
and although it was a large one, it was soon exhausted. We conmented
favourably on it at the time., The second edition, in spite of the short
time which has elapsed, contains nearly one hundred new terms that
have appeared iii medical literature dulring the year. Froin the rapid
advance in almost all depariments of iedical science, necessitating the
employment of new terms, the plan of frequently revising a work of
this sort, although it must entail an enormous amount of labour, offers
decided advantages to the student especially, and this, dictionary should
become a favourite in all medical schools. The flekible leather binding,
clear type and thin paper make an ornamental book.

INTERNATIONAL CLINICS. A Quarterly of Clinical Lectures and
Especially Prepared Articles on Medicine, Neurology, etc.-By
Leading Meinbers of the Medical 'Profession throughout the
World. Edited by HERiY W. CATTELL, A.M., M.D., Philadelphia,
*with the assistance of ton Collaborators. Vol. IV. Tenth Series,
1901. Philadelphia, J. P. Lippincott Company. 1901.

The "International Clinies " still continues to possess the popularity
it has had for the profession by never failing to present in each of its
volumes somethinîg of interest to every practitioner, no matter what bis
individual tastes iay be. The present number is much like its prede-
cessors in having papers froi many of the leading clinicians of Europe,
among which we may mîîention Potain, of Paris, on the Use of digitalis
in heart disease, Renault and Guyon, of the saine University, on genito-
urinary diseases, and Roncali, of Rome, on the connection of blastonyces
with malignant disease. Besides these, there are clinics by many of the
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leading teachers of the United States on subjects of special interest at
the 'present day.

Nearly one-third of the volume is taken up by a monograph on' the
etiology and morbid anatomy of various diseases by the editor, Henry W.
Cattell. Here the author gives a list of diseases in alphabetical order,
with the etiology and pathology condensed into a few linos. This is too
much condensed to serve any purpose but that of a dictionary, and it
seems altogether out of place here. As a sample of the incorrect infor-
mation it would give to the student to whom it is more especially
addressed, we clip the following under the heading of " Smallpox,"
Etiology-(a) Overcrowding. (b) Iiproper food. (c) Season, fall
or winter." There is not a word to indicate that smallpox is an infec-
tious disease, and one looks in vain for any discase under the heading of
Variola. It is to be regretted that the editor had not seen fit, even at
the expense of having issued a somewhat smaller volume than usual, to
be satisfied with publishing the above mentioned clinical lectures, many
of which are of a high order.

31ANUAL OF TE DISEASES OF TUE EYE FOR STUDENTS AND PRAC-

TlTIONERs. With 243 Original Illustrations including 12 coloured
figures. By Charles B.* May, M.D., New York, William Wood
& Co., 1900.

This small work might be terned a "compend;" and the author in
his preface states that.he desires "not to say too much" in the book,
an.d he certainly has succeeded. The material is wonderfully condensed,
and in many cases much previous knowledge of the subject on' the
part of, the reader would have to be takeni for granted if he were to
understánd the tëxt thoroughly.

A very frée use of italics has been iade-to emphasize tie' salient
facts, and this occurring in a book aerea e grýatly abbreviated gives rise
to pages of little else than italies. Ainong, the original illustrations May
be mentioned one of. a test lens case!

THE A3ERICAN YEAR BOOK OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY FOR 1901.

. Arranged with. critical editorial comments by eminent American
Specialists.--Edited by GEORGE M. GOULD, A.M., M.D., Philadel-
phia. ' In two volumies. ' Vol. I., General Medicine.- Vol. I.,
General Surgery. Philadelphia and London, W. B. Saunders .&.
0o. Ga'0 ia, A s;t À . O äth'& 06:, T rdo. Tri$e .3.O0
per vol.me.,

The issue of thè year. book for 1900 met vith such general approval
that the -publishers, decided 'to, *follow the saine plan" in cthe present
number. Either volume can be hlad separately,- the one on meclicine
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contains about 70 pages more than that on surgery. The collaborators
have shown mch good jidgment in their selection of abstracts, and lie
editorial coiments thercon 'arc timely and helpful to the reader. The
book maintains its high standard of previous years. Where there is
sucli an immense amount of material fron which it is sought to cull
the best and most useful, and such comparatively siall space in which
to condense it, it is a most difficult'inatter to do even justice to all, but
if seeims that tlie difficulties have been here successfullv overcome. It
is not beyond the mark to say that of all the vast anount of work
accomplished in medicine and surgery during the past year. the most
important has here been collected.

Sm»NEns' MEDIOAL IAIND-ATLASES. Atlas and Epitome of Ophthal-
moscopy and Ophthahnoscopic Diagnosis. By Prof. Dr. 0. Haab,
of Zurich. Authorized Translation from tie Third Revised and,
Enlirged Edition. Edited by C. E. dleSchweinitz, A.M., M.D.
With 152 Coloured Lithographie llustrations. Philadelphia and.
London, W. B. Saunders & Co., 1901. Canadian Agents, J. A.
Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $3.00.

The publication of this valuable atlas at a very reasonable price is a
great hoon, not only ·to the ophthalmologists but also to the general
niedical profession of America. The review of a work like this can only
be laudatory. Since the days of Jaeger's Atlas, nothing has been pub-
lisled to compare with it.

The book opens with a short dissertation on the ol)hithahnoscope and
hie method of conducutng an ophthialmoscopie examinabtion. The
coloured plates. of which there are one hundred and fifty-two, include
not only pictures of the fundus oculi in various diseases but also illus-
trations of microscopical sections of normal and- pathological, condi-
tions. The plates throughout are beautifully done and are accom-
panied by explanatory letter-press. J. i. S.

TUE doMNus 1oPiNs' loSMTAL EPoiRTs. Vol. X. Nos. - -and, 2.
This faseiculus contains three papers, each of very considerable in-

Ierest. The first is a contribution on the, structure of the malarial

parasites fron the peu of the late J. W. Lazer who fell a victin to his
devotion to science, laving ceontracted yellow fever by sulmitting to
the bite of an infected mosquito. The artiéle relates héi aut.hor's ex-
perience with various stains in demonstrating the minute structure of
tho organisms. It is illustrated by a beautifully executed plate.

The second article by Dr. Thomas -R. Brown is on the bacteriology
of cystitis. pyelitis, ani pyelonephritis in women, and is based on care-
fuil study of 100 cases froni Professor -Joward Kelly's wards. In
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every one of the hundred .cases some bacterial agent was found in the
urine; nevertheless, the author, though having no cases to report, ad-
inits that in rare instances we may have a truc cystitis without any in-
fection, as where the cause is some chemical irritant such as cantharides,
or uniline.

In considerably more than half of the cases, acute and chronic, the
bacillus coli communis was found in pure culture. In the remaining
cases, with a few exceptions, the staphylococcus albus and aurcus were
found. Six 'cases of tuberculous cystitis were met with in the series.
In four of these the cystitis w-as associated wvith pyelitis and pyeloneph-
ritis. The great frequency of colon bacillus infection is easily --ex-
plained by the alnost :niversal presence of the colon bacillus in the
neigbliourhood of the urethra, froni which the catheter carries it to the
bladder.

While thus supporting by his rescarches the almost universail belief
in the bacterial origin of cystitis, the author contends for tlie import-
ance of prcdisposing causes, such as trauma froin the catheter, etc.,
congestion from pregnancy, partu-ition, reliaxationi of the vaginal out-
let, pressure of tuiours, retention of urine, besides al] influences which
lower the general condition of the patient.

Twenty cases of pyelitis an'd pyelonepliritis -were studied. Of these,
six were tuberculous. When one bears in mind the great care and
labour involved in collecting spechnens of urine fron each kidney,
apart fron the bacteriological examinuations, some idea is had of the
arduous nature of this most admirable piece of work.

A digested report of each of the hundred cases is appended. The
bearing of these researches on questions of cause and treatment is
obvious.

The third and last paper is* on cases of infection with strongyloides
intestinalis by Dr. Richard P. Strong, As:st. Surgeon, U.S. Army.

A TExT-BOOK OF GYi'aýcoLooY. Edited by Charles A. M. Reed, A.M..

M.D. Gynecologist and Clinical 'Lecturer on Surgical Diseases 'of
Women at the Cincinnati Hospital. New York, D. Appleton .&
Co., 1901,

This admirable book is by various authors, selected by the editor for
reputation acquired by them in connection .with .the subjects Ùpon
which they were asked to write. They are not all gy6næcologists. We

sce the names of professors of pathology, .ierapeutics, diseases of the
nervous system, derma.tology, rectal surgery and general surgery. Nor
are the authors all of the 'United States. Dr. Ballantyne of Edin-
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huigh and Irofessor lurdock Cameron of Glasgow and W. Sapp Sin-
clair of 3lianchester, as well as our own respected colleague, Professor
Wyutt Johnston of Montreal, are contributors.

We have exanined the book vith considerable care, and find that all
tie s-ubjects ordinarilv included within the scope of gynSecology have,
been ablV dealt vil, while diseases of the urinarv tract and reetum,
have received their due meed of attention. It is probably invidious.to:
single out one eliapter for special mention but we cannot help thinking
tihat the subject of menstruation and its dikorders has been treated
with admirable kno>wledge and jicudent.

hIle work is copiously illustrated and for the mfost part admirably
by 1l. 3. -iopkins anl this notiwithstanding the fact that iany of
ile figures are d iagranmmatic. W. G.

A TEXT-hoOK OF il bSTOLOGY INCL'UING CoSCOIC TECL1NIQUE.
By A. A. Böhn, M1.D. and M. von Davidolt, M.D.. ediited with
extensive additions to both iext and illustrations. bv .G. Carl Hlu-
ber, 3M.D., Junior Professor of Anatony and IDirector of hie His-
tological Laboratory, University of lichigan. Authorized trans-
lation froim the 2nd revised cernman edition, bI Herbert 11.
Cushing, M.D., pages 501 witl 351 illustrations. Philadelphia,
W. B.,Saunders, & (o., 1900. Canadian Agents. J. A. Carveth
& Co., Toronto.

Bölnh and von Davidofi's Text-book of HiUstology rapidly became
popular as the first Gernian. work upon this subjcct, and well deserves,
to be translated into Enligsh. It is a matter of great good fortune
that the translation bas been edited by..Professor Huber. The result
is we have now presented to us what upon study shows itself to be quite
the fullest and most satisfactory text-book upon histology in our
language, a work which is a distinct improvement upon iLs German
prototype, for professor Huber's own histological researches are of the
first order .and the added illustrations could not be improved upon.
We heartily congratulate all concerned in the production of this ad-
mirable work and feel sure that it will take rank as.an authoritative
text-book upon the subject. J.G.A.

P'IYS]CAL DuGxosIS ]N OBSTETRICS. By EDWARD A. AYERS, M.D.
Professor of Obstetries in the New York Polyclinie, Attending
iPhysician to the Mothers' and Babies' Hospital, New York. lus-
trated. E. B. Treat & Co., New York. Price, $5.00.

The autior in his preface states that the aim of this book is to
represent on paper the clinicai study of obstetrics as he is in the habit
of pursuing it in hospital and dispensary work. A very elaborate ob-
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sterical history chart is given in the opening chapter 'and it forms
the general text for the whole book.

The wiork is exceedingly practical th roughout, the style being clear
and concise. The teaching is sound and frec froi bias or fads of any
kind. The clapter on pelviietry is specially good, while that on',
abdominal palpation leaves little to be desired. One notes that de-
livery of the parturient in the dorsal position is reeoinniended, and that
the use of the lateral position 'for this purpose is not even mentioned.

The illustrations are clear and tie publisher's work eminently satis-
factor,-. The book eau be confidently recommended to al] interested
in the study and practice of obstetries. D. J. E.

OBSTLETIC AND GYNarCoLoGIC NUiSiNG. By E. P. Divis, A.L,
M.D., Professor of Obstetrics in Jefferson Medical College and
Philadeiphia Polyclinie. iPhiladelphia and. London, W. B. Sauni
ders & Co.· 1901. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carvelh & Co., Toronto.
Price, $1.75.

This book has been prepared, as the author states in his preface, for
the training schools of the Jefierson and hiladelphia hospitals. it
is arranged in two sections, as the title indicates, the section on nia-
ternity nursing being the more lengthy. The style is clear, though
the instruction in teclinical detail is somewhat clementary even for a
book of its class. The author bas enlarged to soine extent upon the
care of the infant in liealth and disease and this section of the book
is particula.rly acceptable and full of valuable instruction.

The general arrangement of the contents and the publishers' work
leave nothing to be desired. Not the least valuable part is the appen<
dix, which contains a dietry and very full directions for the prepara-
tion of surgical supplies.
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Statel Jiceting, 31ay 10, 1901.

DI.. PEEin(O. PRtESIDEN-T IN THE CHALR.

Uin. A. L'rnomN i Swi read the report of a case of Pseudo-.iyo-
inwlous Periloniis which had come under his notice.

Du. E. W. AllnU..Ln exhibited a Carcinona of the Somaclb whiich
iad been reimûved by Dr. Ga.rrow a few daye previously. The tunour

haid evidently originated in an old ulcer and involved the whole thickl
nless of the stoimlach. The main point of interest was its having deve-
loped froin a very large old ulcer. Microscopically it was scen .to be
a scirrhus of very proloulnced -type, with enormons developnent of.
fibrous tissue and very few alveoli and neoplastic cells. The more com-
mon site of cancer of the stoimach is. generally stated by authors to be
at the pylorus iii from GO to 70 per cent. of the cases; Dr. Archibald said
there wais evidence accumula.ting to show that by far the greater number
develop in the sialler curvature not far froin the pylorus. Fromn the
fact that the growth later involves the pyloric ring and that tie statis-
tics 'have been obtained from post-mortem examinations of the organ,
the opinion liai been forned that the, pylorus was the more common
site.

Dr. Archialid also showed an zl deno-carcinoina of the Rectum re-
i<oved .v Dr. Garrow. It was interestinc from the outspoken papillo-
matous nature of Ilhe grow-th, especially towards the rectum, in which
numerous papilliform projections were seen. Nearly ail carcinomata
of the intestinal tract tended to take on this papillomatous nature.
Microscopically the adenomatous growth. was seen to involve the muco-
sa nearly altogether, the submucosa very little, and the muscular layers
hardly at all.

Dr. Archibald also referred to the microscopical appearances of an
enlarged gland renoved fron the oientum in the case first shown. It
did not show any invasion of the carcinoma. He referred to the diffi-
culty of distinguishing between true neoplastic cells in such glands
and the large pale cells of proliferating endothelium which are pre-
sent in glands removed from the neighbourhood of carcinomatous
growths and in typhoid fever. The occurrence of these glands in car-
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cinoma 'iad been explained by the supposition of a toxie action pro-
duced by the disturbance set up by the neoplasn.

DR. GARntow referred to the method of treatment employed in the
case of carcinona of the rectum. 1-le had formed a iolotomy woun'd'
soie three weeks before the removal of the rectmn and failed to de-
teet any enlarged glands, while the growth itself was freely imovable.
On performing the operation, however, it was found that the growth
1had burst through on one side and invaded the true rectal tissue and
the imesorectun. A few cays later lie had opened up the abdomen and
dissected up the rectum and sigmoid flexure so as to get well above the
growti. It was the first tinie lie had lad to do a combined abdominal
and trans-sacral operation. and lie felt that by this method lie had

ia de a thorougli removal of all the diseased tissue.
The carcinona of the stomacli had occasioned no trouble in its re

moval owing .to the non-involveient of other parts.
Dn'. ErDEU asked Dr. Archibald w'het.her he had stated in regard to

the glands in the neiglibourlioodi of cancer that it was difficultto tell
irhetler they mýere infected withi the disease or not. Some pathologists
taught that all glands in the neighbourhood of a malignant growth
sliould be renoved, and others that only in certain cases was this ne-
cessar. If lie understood Dr. Archibald aright a swollen gland in the
neiglibourhood of cancer mîight be cancerous.

Dn. GAnntow thought it made a difference as to the situation of the
cancer. In cancer of -the breast, experience had taught that it was the
proper thing to clean out all the glands, and the saine was true in
regard to cancer of the tongue, but this did not hold truc of every part
of the body.

Din. AnCHIBALD, in reply, did not feel in a position to state any-
thing very positively in regard to the morphology of these oells ·to
whliéli lie had alluded, and explained the difficulty in determining
whet.her or not they vere cancerous. With regard to the advisability
of removing glands in the neighbourhood of cancers, he was of the
opinion that it was absolutely necessary to do so. He had at times
been unable to find evidences of neoplastic invasion in cutting one half
of a gland and obtained undoubted evidence of it on cutting the othet
half, and for that reason he advocated always removing them. On
the other hand all swollen glands, in the neighbourhood of malignant
disease were not necessarily cancerous, as many showed, as before
stated, only hypoplasia and, proliferated endothélial cells, which he be-
lieved vas brouglit about by a toxic effect from the cancer or by direct
microbic invasion.

DR. JA3E STEwART presentel a patient with a very marked degree
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of Tabes. The imîost striking feature of the case was the condition of
the right knee. Two years previously it had suddenly becoine swollen-
aid at the presenit tinie, althougli the man could inove the joint fairly
well and there was absence of pain, it felt like a bag of bones. Patho-
logically the condition resembled very. elosely rheumiiatoid arthritis, but
clinivally there was a wide difference between the two. It is charac-
teri-ed prineilally by the suddenness of onset and the painlessness.
Though this patient was unable to walk, it was olten surprising how
well such cases could get about even when the jointe were greatly dis-
oraniscd. bi addition to the knee condition there was marked loss of
sensation iii tlie lower limbs, delayed sensation and alnost coinpleteL
abence of pain sensation in the soles of the feet.

Dit. TIER reported Tivo Cases of Ersipelas iliS1Tl/lOfiJC11. I nIPi

Dn. BinierT related the history of a case of Foreignl, IJody in te
Bronrhus which will be piblished later.

I). EiLDEr:. reported a case of Cholecyslilis rese bling A ppendw ic

Stated( 3/ecling. 3ray: 2-1, 1901.

Dit. PE1o RSD NI HE AR

bi.. T. P. Snî.aw read the report of cases of/ilia'ry Tubericulosis com
Filiral î!q I're!/n(Incy.

D)I.. i. D. G l . .11s rea1d a paper entitled oil on /«J clion of lierion
See piage 450 of the June numiber.

D u. A. 1). reLACKAI>ER read a paper on Icu )ilalaion of Ihe Jflea
Pubiilizlied ii 1h4e .u1111v num111ber. page 533.

1)D G. 1G . Ginowooî sowel an intrument which he had designed
in or1der to enable one to study stereoscopic inicrophotographs.

Slaled Ifeeling. .lune 7. 1001.

Da. PERRmGo. 1REsn)ENT N TE' CHATR.

'DR. (4ARîRow showed a man on wlom eli had perforned the opera-

tion of pylorcetomy. The patient, aged 48 ycars iad been under Dr.
.. artins care in the Royal Victoria liospital and had complained of
indigestion and soreness of the stornach with loss of weight and strength.
There had been evidence of a tumour ard pylorie obstruction had been
diagnosed. The specimens fron the case hai :been exhibited at a pre-
vious l meeting and the nature of the operation. described. The man
hlad made an uneventful recovery. having been fed by nutrient enemata
for five davs and alter that gradually acoustomed to taking all kinds of
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food3 -Iijd o)nly once exlacrienced ,iijy' diirams, wli, after a illen] c>f
jx>tai<>s, lie llad un -ittack o daro

1 )r. OatrIrow aîLIS0 SIhOWCo a. c:îse of 'I'(,ultoL it rcsduainina o
ciglit yenar. ('f ug,"Iowiîig aL very goud rsi.

P.Lî.Mx r , r,:ferrin<r 1., I lie lirst oeiwe, s4aid tIliat mioaîîna.o of

Of Iliat orga-ii is Sl1îW] lîy tlise lag1,11-t4<1<iii îes.î l î

mîorfflng. Tle tînci :OtTlS .Iaîuîi nw a.fftr a test, 1110~.0 slîow4ýi
I 1., ireo r bfiydroeliloric icid, abuîeof Iaoto aid and aL total

ciiy -Y itin nlorillil Iiinîit.,. 'Tiheî~az fo- Iluis fiidinîr wus prolabl
luit tlc* iisilignaiît'groivtll îas 11101e of tisema 111111-4 r -f a ilciss of l.lîéý

iiiosa wliieli siiunil.-ir resuits Il.d bjeen <, oln~ 1 iHLlJ a tfeiLy but

I >1. IIs jmýsîoo a a for l)i.Suf*î~c. ' ipatient, liail eouc
tb thle Nioittroeil CGeiesil Il<siiait th ca o f u A pril ensliig<
Ipii %vîd srui~ it]) Ihîuitation of ilovo"iî,ent in ]lis ](.fi, slimisldei. Ori

OVuI«im iat'ioni à. i fIi oillid tiiit lise Ilîad or ti h uroerils heeatl

'h cora oid proces. 'I'lle :îcecideuit 1111 oc ur'e flve w c ck. previo11Ss
b ntaac m;a tlo oly tratmct ae'ld bcen thje tp)iOL ir

ct1u(er an;estho.si:a, lilai,- wlii.lo. mnnwiiploting. tim. p.aarts a laLrge SWll in
oo: inr f ront, of t-ie 4liculder. On elittn jsj vr o ) tilis if, wsfolani

lait, t'lie vein blid lit.wi ruptin rcd nrilditt the tiibcerosi tics liad lsen
ýesqm.itc:d froiri flie liend of the 4sft. MWhethier the rupture lsa I>c*(.n

ç,L1ilýC hi a (pe i f borie pcetrating tlm- voici, or ly auiesmýions (if~ t.ia
j7)ai to tise clpisile «-iid onseqiaont to crg oultl nr>L lie <eorais

'1'lic' uileeding point s irt-re l.ied a ialdtise wonîc Iilc< a fd aà goodl
of waZiflg os:îî

[)n.~ha ELrEJLbni cî tise. vaefflent. ai. ilh ln ifitl t.hoîîgbi h1at, on",
,'f tI) hol ts>s bc- Io no roma it, wns tOf daniger of att"altii tu
rediuco in oh] dislocatlion exer.pt inri a proper plâce, îwchss a bosr>ital,
wherc aun -exiensive o'ioration cuid lit jîerforrimid %vitli safety.

Dit. B.zNsbowed for Dit. [ýAcT,;(;Aaltr a spocX-irnien or 1kUptlured
HS 1r1. It w'ts taken froma an old md 70> ycrs of age wbjo for rnany
yeirs bi suffered froyn a inultilocular cysi t tse ova.ry for which nothi-
ing hai been donc beyond ùa-pping. Just hefoire 'leaîti shle w«as Èitting
up in a chair ainJ 'ied without any spe,,cial syruptoras. On r-x;imjn'ing
the heort a sinail slit wâu soon in the anterior wal] of the left ventiicle
close to the apex. 'Thir -%vas the ucual. site for rupture to take place
mnd the rapidity of dc-atlh dependcid upon the size of thée opc'ning which
ini this case had heen sanali.
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DB. W. 1-. lBAMILTON related the history of a case of Malaria under
his care in the .Royal Victoria B.ospital and exhibited under the micro-
.icope die inalarial parasite, one spedmen showing begmenation. An.
inteesting feature of the case was that the type had altered while lie

was under observation from the quotidian to the tertiaii fonn of the
fever.

)u. Ti mnu read a puper entitled A1 Preliminary Note on the Dura-
lion u' Ihe E-maion of Iodine by the Kidneys and Parolid Glands.

1)D<. N. S. Sirw road the history of 'a case whicli lie entitled a
Case for J)iUosis.

DR. TAIT Mcil]NZIE read a paper on Trealment of Lateral Curvature
of the Spine by Exercise. Sec page '?45.

.Die. AnOrmLJJA.D enquired whether in extreme cases of scoliosis pure
exercise was of bencfit, or wlietlrer it had to be supplerneited by pres-
sure applied to the deformity.

"Diu. Ciiuiton asked if there was an age liiit over which these exer-
cises would not be useful in sucli deformities.

DR. Mc1 IZiE, in reply, said that iii-extremie cases where there was
angular dleformity lie cid not think exercise ',would- have any elect.
lere, by SuSpension and pressure, very considerable improvenent could
be obt.ained by developing the erector spinal.

Witl regard to the age aL tihi the indi idual could be benefited,
the oldest case iii which he had .obtained improvement vas a womani
of 32 .in whom eicrely teaching lier the method- of. breathing and
stretching the thoracie walls and ligaments in the doisal region had
behn follow-ed by very considerable improvement. As age increases
the likelihood of improvéiment becoies less and less.
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TH{E' INJURY AND DEATH OF THE LATE PRE SIDENT OF
TH-E UNITE D STATE-S.

The report of the illness of the President and of the conditions found
at the autopsy has been published in full .by several of the American
medical journals. It is a cred.itable report, and is signed by all the
physicians and surgeons who had been in attendance.

It shows that, thanks to the forethought and provisions made for
the care of anyone injured on the grounds, by those in charge .of the
Buffalo exhibition, the President received prompt and efficient atten-,
tion, that the physicians and surgeons .worked together in harmony,
and that everything was done for the distinguished patient that science.
coulci suggest.

The cause of death. however, cannot as yet be- said to .be f ully
determinec.' The wounds in the' stoinach:wèie successfully closed, and
there is no -evidence that any leakage occuržed- after the closure. -The

suggestion that the bullets were poisoned has been disproved. There
seems to be little or no evidence that ·there. occurred a lesion to the
synpathetic that could, with any degree of even probability, he assigned
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as a cause of death. Mucli more 'can' be said in favour of the sug--
gestion that death resulted fron the injury to the pancreas. Fiirther
evidence, eibher experimental or pathological, regarding the effects of
injury to and disease of this viscus must be obtained before any positive
statements can be accepted. One can hardly read the pathological
report without wondering wvhether or not a &rain' inserted through the
abdoinal incision, or better yet, froin behind tlirôugh the loin just
beside the injured kidclney, would have, altered the. result. There is the

positive evidence of the bacteriologist that the wounds and retro-

peritoieal wound cavity were not infected. , Drainage, therefore, could

on1ly have given a chance of escape to the serous eudate and pan-

eîuatic fluid if present.
One fact cones .out very e}early, and that is that the imedical

aqttenidants hlad to contend with a serious injury in a patient whose
recuperative and reparative power was woefully low. An overworked

man, with imperfect heart and kidneys, falls an easy prey to injury

antd disease.
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